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type. The money that was collected this past
year will be held in escrow until it is decided
how to handle it.
on this matter.

Thank you for your understanding

The annual Club business meeting did not pro-
duce anything of actual Importance. The usual

"Drwl nppri^ to those in attendance, that is,
Do we need a constitution and officers’" The

rprrrtion'wr.'d\’ current method of
that a constitution

like I would certainly
like to thank the membership for what I mioht ^

fhar^: of confidence- 17^0 way''
that the Club is being operated. This thanks also
comes from our Membership Co-ordinator, !Srrion
Pyles, who has been doing a super job of maintain
ng the Club membership. We h^e had a few errors

in ma ntaining the roster, but I would say that
yy:^ an memberships have been handled correctly.

records 100% correct I must once
again beg, plead, or what have you, that when
move that you send in a change of addreL

Py es A number of our errors stem fro^the ^act
that a member moves and "forgets" tn infArm%K

you

V

-the hand &eaX

Here It is the middle of September and you are
just now receiving your Summer issue of the LOG. What
can I tell you? There was three weeks of vacation,
including the Airliners International 8A convention,
the IPMS Convention and two weeks of the U.S.A.
Olympics. Throw in some grass cutting and a few
other other side trips and that adds up to a lot of
time that I did not spend
of the LOG.

working on this issue
In the future I will try to do better

I am pleased to inform vou fh;,t
the membership at a steady level ® keeping
not had a large influx of now ^^ve
has been growing at an acceotaMo^r^ ''^^ter
As I have mentioned before ^1f of year,
on the current roster would trv member
one new member, the romaina op just
first of the year we enn H r year, by the
That'S riqht--l finr ^600 members'

Just ONE new member Seen^n^ “P
Kith that kind of meS^hfn December 31.
Polor i n the LOG tharmanv n/" t''P
^ ou Please work on hfs
U" this project, a raembersrt' I 1'°“ el°P9
^loj? with this issue of ‘’P1P9
]Pt ing that frlen^at wort n”"- of
shin f* of the I nr "elgl't’O''

P form and sign him un ^ member-

on this. How abSut U???

,  I would lUp .. .

vol unteered to work nn^sf^ ^^^t have
were mentioned in the i projects that
P°"tact with you shoft ^ be in
.you can work on Thic know what part
O'" hel p to work on fff^ reference to the call

Please do not giv^u^^T^^?^°'"^®^ ^he LOG.
°°h- P» I will be contacting you

Tkl& pabticJXy photo 0|J a NofUhwzit L-1&& clzcUiZy AhowiA the gAaez and beauty the Elect^a
tn ^tigkt. WAHC ^tle photo.

A801/E:

.

1 IS"
The St. Louis convention committee did an out

standing job in presenting Airliners International
84. I don't remember meeting anyone that was not
having a good time or did not add any items of air
line memorabilia to their collection. Hundreds of
collectors spent many hours going through stacks
of models, post cards, schedules, slides old labels
and much more. Please see the story on the conven
tion located near the end of this issue of the LOG

SS56

MLECirKM
by

GEORGE CEARLE/

The guys that^  ̂ won the convention for 1985
really have their work cut out for them if thev
planning on doing a better job than the fellows
from the "Arch City." I have been Informed that
the tentative dates for next years blast !?ii
June 27. 28 and 29. The locatl^win I
Jose, California at the Red Lion Inn t
that all of you remember the great
Newport Beach several years ago sn j we had at

suggest that you star/savl„g'“iho?e co?
can all head west once again. °

a

like

re

CL-303 and capable of flying at 350 mph. However
again the market seemed too limited. The following
year, in 1955, Capital Airlines introduced the
Viscount on its routes and was quite successful
initially with its new aircraft,
revised its earlier specifications and came back
with a proposal for a larger prop-jet.

American soon

.  . Range

The "Electra," manufactured by Lockheed Air-
Burbank, California, represented the

’  of a U.S. firm into the design and de-
The U.S. carrier.

craft Co.

^'^inomenrof a prop-jet airliner.
r®^?Kl Airlines, in 1953 looked at the Viscount
^ . ̂ts routes but then went to U.S. manufacturers
!?Ih a proposal to build an airliner comparable to

Viscount. Lockheed felt the market was too
limited for an aircraft of the Viscount's range
Ind capacity, and Capital then turned to Vickers
Armstrongs, Ltd,, of England and placed an order

60 of the British built prop-jets.for

to
ns so we

would be 2000 miles instead of 800 miles as pre
viously requested, passenger capacity was up from
60 to 75, and the plane was to have four rather
than two engines. Lockheed responded with a new
design, the CL-310, a four eingine, low wing
aircraft with circular fuselage and similar in
many ways to the "Electra" ultimately built. At
this time Eastern became interested in the CL-310
but wanted a still larger airliner. After further
discussions among American, Eastern, and Lockheed
a new series of specifications evolved fo ’
20

r a
,000 lb. payload aircraft with a cruising speed

9ood issue for vnAi-kf ^ut together a very
bhe material on bepe you enjoy
°tber articles Lockheed Electra and all the

not drop h. a certain article’

J'OU appreJl f r ̂ let h1m know
thYOU e World Alrti*"^® *l'et he is doing fot

Airline Hobby Club member.
.

At this time I would like
nation on what happened to
The money donated by Club
equal what the cost would
bar, thus the
the party.

to offer an expla-

necessity of havinAa A'*
As the size of our rn oash" bar for

gro^, so has the attend^cAat
believe it is safe to sav thaA T P®'*Ly. r
convention parties will be^JAtJl

cne cash" bar

our

has

pre-

In 1954 American Airlines began looking at a

let powered airliner for its short to medium haul
ioutes and it then issued a series of comprehen-
s^vAp^POsals to U.S. manufacturers for a prop-
Ut airliner Lockheed submitted a proposal for

high-winged twin-engine aircraft designated thea
noAto will be mailed out in

nt future, happy collecting!
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This transmission occurred at 2252 and Love Field
arrival was estimated at 2325. At 2305, Flight
542 reported to San Antonio center as being' over
Leona at 15000 ft. At 2307 company radio at the
Dallas Base was contacted and a request was made
that it would like to have the terminal strip on
No. 3 propeller insulated. It was also reported
that No. 3 sump pump was inoperative. This was the
final transmission from the Flight.

Structural failure occurred two minutes later
on a course to the next fix, Trinidad intersection,
and 3.19 miles east-southeast of Buffalo, Texas, a*
small town on U.S. Hwy. 75 approximately halfway
between Houston and Dallas. The accident occurred
on a clear night in good weather and, contrary to
other reports, did not occur in a thunderstorm or
near Waco, Texas. This latter information relates
to a second Braniff Electra crash on May 3, 1968,
in an afternoon thunderstorm at Dawson, Texas,
northeast of Waco.

National had been theof 350 mph and range of 2500 miles, but still
capable of performing economically on short haul
routes. The new Lockheed designation, represent
ing a larger scale version of the CL-310, was L-188.
The fuselage was extended to allow for accommoda
tion of 85 passengers. The L-188 would be powered
by the civil version of the military T-56, the
Allison 501-D13.

Two large orders for the "Electra" were placed
during the summer of 1955. American ordered 35
aircraft on June 8 and Eastern, 40 on September 27.
Later, Northwest ordered 18; National, 12; Western,
12; KLM 12; Braniff, 9; PSA, 6; Capital, 5; QANTAS,
4; TEAL,3 Ansett-ANA, 3; Garuda, 3; Trans-Australia,
3; and Cathay-Pacific, 2. Of these, most were
L-188A aircraft. The following airlines ordered
L-188C long range "Electras:" Northwest, 18; KLM,
12; PSA, 5; Capital, 5; QANTAS, 4; Garuda, 3; and
TEAL, 5. Aircraft ordered by Capital Airlines
were not delivered but were painted in the carrier's
updated 1960-61 era paint scheme.

Of the U.S. trunk carriers. Delta, TWA, and
United did not order prop-jets, either Viscounts
or Electras; however. United later inherited a
large portion of Capital's Viscount fleet with
the merger of the two carriers in 1961. Delta,
however, operated Lockheed L-lOO freighters from
1966-1973.

Cldlewild) and Miami.
first carrier to actually sign a purchase
for the Electra, although American and Eastern had
announced orders prior to National.

plants, four Allison 501-D13 prop-jet engines;
maximum take-off weight, 113,000 IBs.; maximum
speed, 448 mph at 12,000 ft. or less; cruising
speed, 405 mph at 22,000 ft.; service ceiling
p,400 ft.; maximum range, 2,770 miles. For the
L-188C maximum take-off weight was 116,000 IBs.
and maximum range 3,500
an internal Lockheed designation for International
aircraft models.

miles. The L-188B was
Braniff Airways, Inc., ^December 14, 1955. Theordered nine Electras on

purchase order was signed on March 20, 1956
first aricraft. N9701C, was de ivered April p
and the second, N9702C, the
Electra service was inaugurated June 15, 1959,
with these two aircraft in the following markets:
Houston-Dallas-Chicago (Midway) and San Antonio-
nallas-New York (Idlewild). A third aircraft.
N9703C was delivered June 22 and a >

The

on Auqust 28. On September first, Electra flights
were inaugurated at Washington, DC. (National
Iwlort) and Dallas-New York service was increased

^  daily round trips with all Electras at
Idlewild.

to three
this time serving

The first "Electra" delivery to any airline
was made to Eastern on October 8, 1958. Four days
later, on October 11, American received its first
prop-jet. Both carriers planned to introduce the
Electra prior to Christmas, 1958, But strikes de
layed the inauguration of service until early 1959

inaugurate service-on January
12, 1959, Between New York and Miami. As of Jan-
uary 12, 1959, Eastern had eleven Electras, N5501-
N5507, N5509, and N5511-N5513. There is no N5508
in the Eastern fleet. American followed a little
less than two weeks later, on January 23, 1959, with
Electra service on the New York-Chicago route.
January 23, American had five Electras, N5101A-
N6105A. Only 11 days later, aircraft N6101A ope
rating as American Flight 320 from Chicago Midway
to New York LaGuardia Airport flew into the East
River a mile from touchdown near midnight. Sixtv-
fiye of the 73 passengers on board were killed
pilot error and the failure to properly read cock-

On

on

11, Braniff received its fifth
Eighteen days later, on the

eveninqof September 29th, N9705C was operating as
niShSt 642 from Houston Internationa Airport

Wm P. Hobby Airport) to New York nternational
jnow wm. with intermediate stops at

DallarioJe Field and Washington National Airport.

On September
Electra, N9705C.

The wreckage was distributed in a long narrow
ellipse coincident with the flight path to Trinidad
At the southernmost edge of the wreckage was found
a section of the hydraulic line from the left heat
exchanger. Moving northward, the next items
located in order were (1) the No. 1 propeller and
gearbox; (2) the left wing (including No. 1 engine
and the No. 2 power plant); No. 4 power plant, left
outboard horizontal stabilizer; right outboard
wing panel; and finally the main wreckage site
composed of fuselage, empennage; No. 3 power plant
and right wing stub. The wreckage was scattered ’
over a distance of 13900 ft. Sections of the left

Fiinhi- 542 departed the west concourse of Houston
IntLnatlonal at 10:37 p.m 22 minutes after the

scheduled departure. The delayed de-

□arture was because of a mechanical problem with
the No 3 generator which was inoperative on
arrival at Houston. Prior to departure Nos. 3
and 4 voltage regulators were interchanged. On
board the aircraft were six crew members and 28

including two Braniff personnel. Prior
the first officer remarked to an

representative, "This aircraft
"  No further discussion on this

10:15 p.m.

passengers
to departure
Allison engine
trims up funny,

Construction on a prototype "Electra" began
at Burbank on October, 1955. The first flight
was made by this aircraft, N1881, on December 6,
1957.
N1884, flew initially in early 1958. Type certifi
cation was granted by the FAA August 22, 1958.
In all, 170 aircraft were ultimately built.

Specifications for the L-188A were as follows:
Span, 99 ft.; overall length 104 ft, 6h in.; height
33 ft.; accommodations for 66-96 passengers; power

Two additional prototypes, N1882 and mnrh 0^6 bad Hote, the Electra
beinq pop„,

With its higher cruising"spe2d’tLn^''-\”"^parts, flight time^ woro piston counter-

enjoyed
ar

was

tatien was^■ncreased ^

wing were a great distance south of the mam wreck
age (which consisted of fuselage and right wing
stub). An in-flight failure of the left wing was
indicated, but as of mid-March 1960 no known cause
had been determined, and the accident investigationwas about to be closed and listed as unsolvable

nmirred and no record of this was made in the
i««ft log book.ai

.

In March of 1959, Ansett-AN/i
InternatlS^r “

the Lockheed L-188 Electro
April 26, National ■

Electras on

of Australia be-
carrier. to operate

f’ollowing month,
Airlines Introduced its

BELOW; EcL6teAn tMib, tkz ilniit majofi avoilvi to
opejvxtz the. Elects and the lent majoA cJWUeA to
take U out oi ae^uXee. Photo couAteiy EoAtvm kviUnu

flight was given an IFR (instrument flight
rules) clearance to Leona V.O.R., via Victor Air-

13 west to the Gulf Coast intersection (a radio
the present site of Houston Interconti-

the northern edge of Houston),

The

way
fix near_

HHrJ?t t^Leona, to maintain 2300 ft. altitude
+ ^rulf Coast, then to climb to and maintain 9000
ft ^ At 2240 the flight was cleared for take-off

at 2242 it reported ready and was airborne
^r??44 four minutes after take-off clearance.
Tt mav never be fully known why there was a four

●  Jo Hplav between take-off clearance and the
take-off of Flight 542, The general con-
is that the cockpit crew and an engineering

board from the Dallas Base weresensus
enpcialist on
continuing to check the generator problem.
aHHitional possibility remains, although not
nroved, that the aircraft’s alleged trim problem
wa<; being futher checked out. It has also been
ctated that between 2242 and 2244 the Houston tower
caiH "542 are you rolling?" followed by a long
n.use and the reply at 2244. "Rolling."

The

Upon passing Gulf Coast the flight contacted
Antonio Center on 121.1 mes and reported

OumbOnO to 9000 ft. Flight was then issued
destination clearance to Love Field, Dallas, via
direct to Leona, direct to Trinidad, direct to
^  , direct to Dallas, to maintain 15000 ft.Forney

5



mode could develope, reduce Its frequency and couple
with the wing in 20 to 40 seconds or less.

However, certain evidence found at the Buffalo
crash indicates that the time from the start of
"whirl mode" was 15 seconds or somewhat lessl
Further evidence indicated a lug bolt on a mount

connecting the engine gear box to the compressor
sheared and allowed the propeller to begin wob

bling. This was probably not due to prior damage
to the plane. No evidence could be found from
the history of N9705C's operation to indicate
prior damage in a discernible form.

The CAB determined that the probable cause of
the Northwest Electra crash was the separation of

the right wing in flight due to flutter induced by
oscillations of the outboard nacelles,

uting factors were a reduced stiffness of the
structure and the entry of the aircraft into an
area of severe clear air turbulence.

Contrib-

tinued in level flight for a few seconds and then
fell to the ground describing

At impact the force was
was thrown 250 feet in the air.

formed a crater measuring 30 feet
west and 40 feet north to south and 12 feet deep.
The south end of the crater contained the No. 2

engine and propeller, parts of the left main gear
and left wing structure. The north end contained

fuselage structure, cockpit control systems,
electrical panel kits, various system components,
nose gear parts, elevator torque tubes and rudder-

post and bits of tail structure. When the wreckage
was removed several days later (a fire had burned
in the crater all this timel) it was quite obvious
that the fuselage and left wing had struck the
ground in a vertical nose down position. All
structure had been severely fragmented bv impact.
The main portion of the right wing ard the left
outboard wing and power plant were located about

two miles north and northeast of the crater. Study
soon revealed that the complete right wing and
the outer left wing separated from the rest of
the plane in flight during such a short time inter
val that the sequence of separations war.
easily determined,
died in the crash,
six crew members.

a  large trajectory^
50 great that cebris

Impact forces
across east to

arc.

not so
Sixty-three persons on board

including 57 passengers and

In September, 1959, Northwest Airlines had
inaugurated service with L-188C Electras in the
following markets: Idlewild-Seattle, Idlewild-
Milwaukee-Minneapolis. Later that fall Electras
were introduced on routes between the "Twin Cities"

(MSP), Chicago and Florida. On March 17, 1960,
Northwest's first Electra, aircraft N121US, was
operating as Flight 710 from Minneapolis/St. Paul
to Miami via Chicago (Midway). Flight 710 departed
Midway at 1438 on a scheduled non-stop flight to
Miami with an assigned cruising altitude of 18,000
ft. The flight plan from Midway was (1) via Victor
Airway 53 to Peotone, Illinois; (2) Victor 171 to
Scotland, Indiana; (3) Victor 243 to Chattanooga,
Tennessee; (4) Victor 51W to Atlanta; (5) Victor
97 to Albany, Georgia; (6) Victor 159W to Cross
City, Florida; (7) Victor 7 to Ft. Myers, Florida;
and (8) Victor 35 to Miami.

At 1513 Flight 710 reported over Scotland
maintaining 18,000 ft. and estimating Bowling
Green, Kentucky at 1535. At this time the Indiana
polis ARTC (Air Route Traffic Control) center

advised Flight 710 to contact the Memphis, Tennessee
ARTC center on 124.6 mes at 1530. The 1513 com
munication was the last known contact with the

flight. At 1640 Northwest Airlines, Inc., received
a report at its Minneapolis headquarters that
Flight 710 had crashed at Tell City near Cannelton,
Indiana. The site of the crash was in southern
most Indiana along the Ohio River. The t^me of
the crash was 'ixed at 1525 CST.

-olo.

In its conclusion on the Braniff crash the
board stated that in its investigation there was

no positive indication of the cause. An attempt
was made to eliminate certain possibilities by
application of available evidence. Once these
possibilities were eliminated, the board said
the only remaining causal factor was whirl mode

Supporting evidence for the whirl mode theory
was (1) the aircraft was in straight and level
flight at a normal cruise speed with no seri
mechanical problems; (2) a sound identified
an overspeeding propeller occurred 30 seconds'

prior to wing failure; (3) structural damage
compatible with oscillatory motion of the No 1
QEC and left wing was present; (4) first slate
compressor blades of the No. 1 engine rubbed the
air inlet housing supports and (5) the probable
cause of the similar accident of NlllUS at Tell
City was whirl mode. The board stated further
that if prior damage was a requirement for the
necessary reduction in stiffness, it is assumed
that evidence of such damage was either oblite
rated or never existed in a discernible form.

The Airline Pilots Association (ALPA) accident
report listed the probable cause of the Braniff
crash as "unknown." Prior damage of the winq
and/or nacelle of N121US, the Northwest Electra
was evidenced and may have been totally or m ’

part the result of a hard landing at Chicago
(Midway) earlier in the day, March 17, I960

ous
as

ABOl/E:

<;inre a oropeller has gyroscopic character-
n will tend to stay in its plane of

rotation until it is displaced by some strong
Ixte-ial force such as turbulence, an abrupt
manLvnr, or power surge. When such a rorce or
I'mert'is applied, the propeller reacts in a
Mroction 900 to the force. For examp.e, if the
nrnoeller is displaced upward, the resistance of
fha^ctnirture applies a nose down pitching movement

ITrino the propeller disc to swing to the left
A t to precession. The yaw_stiffness resists
tht- motion, cuasing precession downward, resisted
u ^Vrhina stiffness which produces a precessional

^ to tL right. This, in turn, is resisted
-  upviard precession tc complete the

"whirl mode" and its
is counter to that oT the

swing
to caiise an Ui

cycle. This effect is
d'^

similarities of structural failure to
the Buffalo crash seemed apparent verv

two invest’-gations were theS combined "At a t r
bulent meeting of Lockheed, the FAA anH n I
operators, it was finally dec Ld to lit-V ^ ■ i
restriction on the £]e-tU i^a?^ to pla^.e a special

^Tiph cruise speed. It lias fe t J
stressful forces would be (esse^ed anJ
virtually elimin;ii-Q u and would

before the actual cause o/the accident
west accidents couH he and North-

and thorough investiaatinn extensive
Allison followed Lockheed, NAf>A, and

.At the time of the crash, weather was clear

except for a few scattered cumulus clouds at 4,000
ft. and visibility was good. The aircraft was in
level flight following a north to south course at
high altitude. According to witnesses, two puffs
of white smoke were seen. This was followed very
shortly by a large cloud of black smoke. Two loud
explosions were then heard and a large object was

seen to emerge from the smoke cloud and fall nearly
vertically to earth, traillrg smoke and flame.
Smaller objects later fell. The fuselage con-

rection of rotanon

propel 1
er.propeller caused by ^ wobbling outboard

i nduce wing oIci^^Tuors whirl mode can operate only in flex-Normally .
●nm-tv limits of the engine mounting structure

s ouickly damped. If, however, the stiffness
nf^the supporting system is reduced through failed
°  oower plant structure, mounts, or

^
or

structure, the damping of whirl mode is
degree depending on the amount of

reduction of the power plant structure.
.  c:tructural system is damaged, reducing the

nacelle
reduced to a

●  n constant, the amplitude of whirl mode
■'^'"cpLes and the frequency decreses from its
^"^^^^value to lower values reflecting wing

mpntal frequencies. As whirl mode progresses
plant i-talUticn Us fne-

can reduce from 5 to 3 cps ^cycles per^
Sd) and will drive the wing In 3 cps torsional
.nd bending oscillations. The wing osci lations,
?n turn reinforce and perpetuate the whirl mode.
IKe osc nations are then coupled at the same
frequency of 3 cps, becoming a form of induced
mtter forced by a powerful harmonic oscillation.
Forced oscillations become more lively as stiff-
nesrof power plant assembly is reduced and whirl
mode can become a driving force on the wing in
the cruising speed range. Catastrophic whirl

oC';',
After the discovery of the whirl mode problem

a program was formulated to modify all Electras
to prevent any further occurrences. The program
known as the Lockheed Electra Achievement Program
(or LEAP), involved strengthening the nacelle
structure and redesigning and adding mounts. Also
internal modifications were made in the wing itself
and a thicker skin was applied. Aircraft already
delivered and those far along in production were
modified. However, the newest aircraft built had
the design modification incorporated into the
plane as it was built. The "mod" for an indivi
dual Electra took about three weeks.

/.EFT; AWSETT
AiutAatia wo-6

the (jtAAt
io^etgn eaAAlefU
io opzAcUe the
L-ISS ElectAa.
TIvU po6t coAci
by COWCAT de-
picjU an ElectAa
in the ^/letghteA
^on^tgufLOytion.A.

It has been stated in several publications on
the Electra written in years since the crashes of
the Braniff and Northwest Electras in 1959 and
1960 that most airlines >
Electras as such and either

quit referring to the
-  called them Jet Prop

7
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departed DFW just a few minutes ago on the night
of March 14, 1984. Saturday, March 17, 1984,
marks the 24th anniversary of the Tell City crash
and most memories of these days are now long since
forgotten.

or L-188 or didn't mention them at all. This
all was said to have occurred soon after the North
west crash. However, a survey of airline advertise
ments and timetables from the period April to
November, 1960, shows this was definitely not the
case. All airlines, including American, Braniff,
Eastern, National, Northwest, and Western, con
tinued referring to their aircraft as Electras.
However, a curious thing did occur 7^ months (1)
after the Northwest crash. Some carriers at this
point did drop the Electra designation. In the
meantime there had been two more Electra crashes--
an American at LaGuardia in September and an
Eastern at Boston in October--neither of which was
related to "whirl mode."

References:

Airline Pilot's Association Aircraft Accident Report.
Braniff Airways, Inc., Lockheed Electra Model L-188,
N9705C. Near Buffalo, Texas, September 29, 1959.

Cearley, George Walker, Jr. American Airlines
II1ustrated History.
Publications, 1982.

Cearley, George Walker, Jr.
History.
1981.

 - An
Dallas: Airline Historical

Braniff - An Illustrated
Dallas: Airline Historical Publications,

1
The probable cause of the crash of the American

Electra, aircraft N6127A, was the "failure of the
pilot to properly plan and execute the approach to
a landing. Factors which may have contributed were
the shortened runway and the unmarked upper portion
of the dike,
crash of the Eastern Electra,
into Boston Harbor on take-off at Logan Airport as
"the unique and critical sequence of the loss and
recovery of engine power following bird ingestion,
resulting in loss of air speed and control during
take-off.

The CAB listed the cause of the
aircraft N5533,

f

f.\andala thz PklUpp-inc^ 6poA^ a veAc/
coioA^uI tiveAij. TuAneA Collzc^on.

0^10 (U /he mofia populoA tUcXAo. toloK Achcjnei
or/heVodgeA. L-US. TuAne. CoZ/ectco..

Civil Aeronautics Board Aircraft Accident Report -
Braniff Airways. Inc., Lockheed Electra, N9705C,
Buffalo, Texas, Septermber 29, 1959. Report
adopted April 28, 1961, and released May 5, 1961.

Civil Aeronautics Board Aircraft Accident
Northwest Airl' Report -

.. near
,  Report adopted

and released April 28, 1961.

T J ̂  Lockheed Electra, N121US,
Cannelton, Indiana, March 17, 1960
April 24, 1961,

It was after these crashes that names such as
Jet Prop or L-188 appeared. Eastern, between Novem
ber, 1960, and July, 1961, referred to their Electras
as "Jet Prop" or "Jet-P." In a similar time period
Northwest referred to theirs as "L-188 Prop Jet."
Braniff for only amonth in November, 1960, called
its Electras L-188's. Western, National, and
American for all this time continued to refer to
their aircraft as Electras.

Ah
AMERKA n-ti.

Green, William and Gordon
late^ Encyclopedia of the
craft, r

Swanborough. The Illust-

New Vnrw- r jjorld's Commercial Air-
New York: Crescent Books, 1978.

rMondey, David.

jggjl UMU. Mew York: Crescent Books,
' A

The LEAP program began in 1960 and the last
of the modified aircraft entered service in late
1961. The speed restrictions on Electras were r

,.. ft

National Transportati
dent Report
N9707C,

°'Myslery'"^’ln"ufrM'"^
July 25,

Braniff

—a^wst^L
Aircraft Acci-

r^>;S^|,Lo^heed L-18B,

e
moved as of the end of 1960 for all modified air-

Following the LEAP program Braniff, National
American, and Northwest referred to their aircraft ’
as Electra IPs. Eastern dubbed theirs, Super

Public acceptance which had fallen in
late 1960 to a low ebb returned and the Electra
served with most of its original operators

or just beyond the end of the decade
retained theirs for air-shuttl
of 1977.

craft.

Electras.

until
Eastern

nf All fhR ● ® Fall

near

Ano/hcA 0^ ihe AFA L-IS86. Mo/c ic^ndouj
cheat tine and no6e. Both AFA photos have ^ed
cheat tine and tetteAing.

h'r/in F£i/2A6 A-Oitine opeAoXed several Flectnas.

Bo/(i photos 0^ AFA alucfiait iAom TuAhca CoZZecZion.Ton in Jet-Age
Chicago: Time, Inc.,

Serling, Robert J
New York;

Sherlock,
Tonbridg

r,

thA n. + airlines. Eastern had operated
the E ectra for the greatest length of time, beinf
the first to inaugurate service and the last ^
carrier of the original operators to retire it.

V l*'

Electra
Doubleday &“Co.7

_  Story. Garden City,
Inc., 1963.

Electra and Orion.
Air Britain, Ltd., 1977.

large cargo'^d'oo^'on'J^e^^o^waH 1^^'}^'^]°" ^
another (optional) one in thraft
strengthening of the cabin finnl^ l^i^selage. A
Also at this time a ^ as well.

Electra was developed. ̂  convertible

freight operatSrs!"traJef clubs with
a few airlines in Latin Americ^ it
as this article Is beIngTnuen /

1968.

/
> \

Gtrjv ;rncu

tAavel c-Eub. The
liJesteAn opeAoXed a numbzA 0]J L-ISSs. Tkcs post
coAd, produced E. F. dements, shorn a We^teAn
Flectna ilijing oveA tiie GcZden Gate BAtdge.

ContuAu 2000, I beUeve, woa a j ^
coSHn the cheat Une is oAange oveA ^ed. Photo

^Aom TuAnoA CoilecUon.
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ceased service to Lake Tahoe and phased out the four
Electras due to the economics of serving Lake Tahoe.
Thus brought an end to the Electra In PSA's fleet.

As November 1979 was approaching, Mr CalU-
to abandon the Lakeornia was looking for a way

Tahoe service as it was a costly one for them.
Aspen Airways of Denver, Colorado came to the Bay
Area to replace the Tahoe service thus allowing

sell off the Electras in early
This wasAir California to , . ●

1980 t

UNIVERSAL, SATURN, TRANSAHERICA AND OTHERS

o Madala Airlines of Indonesia,
the end of Air California's eleven year flirt
with the Lockheed Electra.

Universal Airlines of Oakland, California pur
chased KLM's fleet of surplus Electras In 1968/69
and had them converted to cargo configuration by
Lockheed Air Service. The fleet of Electras were
used on their extensive network of Military Air
lift Command (MAC) contract flights which
routed to military bases around the world. The
Electra was the staple of Universal's fleet and
was worked extensively to move a lot of cargo.
In the early 1970's, Universal fell into financial
problems due to operating losses and poor manage
ment. These factors forced the company to
operations and file for bankruptcy on May 1, 1972.

were

cease

PSAPAr.TFTC SOUTHWEST AIRLINES

PSA began intlal operations during May 1949
with DC-3 type aircraft. The year 1959 brought
PSA the introduction of three Electra aircraft
to the fleet of existing DC-4s and one DC-6.
98-seat configuration were ideally suited
air^-ne's four-destination route structure of Los

San Dieno-Rurbank and San Francisco.

aSfei a'fourth Electra in 1961
A fifth Electra was added in 1962 and PSA s

totals exceeded the one-million
A sixth Electra

The

PSA

DC-6,
revenue passenger

.● .●’v.H'

c

»

●■■i

rk for the first time ever. , . ^ma
w.^added in 1963 and the fleet of six Electras
would relin unchanged until their Pha^ out in
Ute 1967 when a jet fleet of seven 727-lOOs and
two DC-9-3DS brought the Electra phase out in
the PSA fleet. The Electra would not be seen
again in PSA's colors until 1975.

The fall of Universal allowed Saturn Airways
of Oakland, California to become an Electra opera
tor by sheer luck. The Air Force MAC approached
Saturn with the proposal that Saturn take over the
MAC routes which were badly needed by the military
Saturn agreed to take the routes but did not have
the aircraft. Saturn was able to lease the nine
remaining Electras from Universal and started

I
/UA Calif.ofin^a. L-m CUnt G/ioues of. ATP aX San F^anc^co in AiaAch of J97S.
fAom the ThomoA L-cvc^erf Photo Collection.

Photo

flying the routes again on May 5, 1972. Indeed a
quick move by the Air Force to keep their routes
intact. The nine Electras were eventually pur
chased in 1974.

In April 1975, PSA was awarded the southern
roHtP system of the now defunct Holiday Airlines.
^Ms new route gave PSA the authority to fly from

Anneles, Burbank and San Diego to Lake Tahoe.
Two ElLtras were purchased for this new PSA route.
Rv 1977 PSA was awarded permanent authority to

South Lake Tahoe from Southern California
.nd San Francisco. The fleet grew to four as
^  rchased two more Electras. The fall of

brought another fleet change to PSA as they
PSA pu
1979

THE LOCKHEED ELECTRA L-188

West Coast Operators

In 1976, Saturn and Trans-International of
Oakland, California announced a merger of the two
compaines. December 1, 1976, Saturn became part
of Trans-International and thus TIA became the
world's largest charter company. TIA changed
its name to Transamerica in October 1979 to

BELOW: Peno Tahoe Specialtu, Inc. pu.blij>hed thij, nice

re-

caAd 6hacing a PSA ElectAa at the Sooth. Lake
Tahoe AiApo^t. t^ote tail of AiA CalifoAYiia
ElectAa at edge terminal botlding.

by

Thomas Livesey

of 1968 and thus put an end to their Electra

eTofTm wernoldTA-'^^^f
Inc. in March 196r Air
an Electra in Jul/1970 did purchase
Biego Padre Basebll L an
charter work. various other

During the 1960's and 1970's, the West Coast
had a variety of Electra operators with both sche
duled passenger and charter/cargo operations. Some
of the past operators were Air California, Holiday,
Pacific Southwest (PSA), Saturn and Universal.
Currently, there are only two operators of Electras
on the West Coast-, Evergreen International of Hc-
Hinnville, Oregon and Transamerica of Oakland,
California.

Thit po&t coAd bij Aviation bJoAld, Inc.
depicts an L-JSS of, PSA Aeadtj to depaAt foA
Lake Tahoe.

BELOW:

operating Electras^aaain^° would be
until Hay I975 scheduled services
was operation Airlines of Oakland
resort of Lake Tahno^r mountain
Area, Burbank Los°a’ from the Bay
ceased ope?a i-onriST Holiday
t roubles and financial
1975. Air rai4 bankruptcy in May
routes of HnHH awarded the Northern
Area to I akp x Providing service from the Bay
Mrea to Lake Tahoe. The main reason behind the
was a T u ^9’“ that matter any prop-jet/
the usp nf Ordinance which prohibited

use of Electras

becaiisp nf operations of scheduled carri
Basin would create in the f^hoe
Lake airport elevation at South
and nn h ! l^eet above sea level
to npf would make it almost impossi
an ri! 5 put safely. They purchased
chant!'^^^! Holiday and used their baseball
thirH provide this new service. A
siinnift ®^tra was purchased in March 1 977 to
supplement the other two.

AIR CALIFORNIA

Air California began operations as an airline
on January 17, 1967 with two Electras that they
purchased from American Airlines. Both Electras
were used on Air California's first routes- San
Francisco-Orange County. Air California went on
to purchase two more Electras from Qantas Airways
during the summer of 1967. With the advent of ^
more aircraft. Air California quickly expanded
services to Include Oakland, San Jose Rurh.nJ
San Diego, Palm Springs, Ontario and J
besides tbe origiiial ?o^te "he E c r'"'
the new airline quite well considering ?heOf buying new pure jets. ^ ^ne

suited
'  cost

'  ■r'--

sjiuiMiM.Mi' -T \■  j*

April of 1968 brought Air ●
first jet service with two DC-9-10 Sh
assigned to the San Francisco llrln

route. Boeing 737s were also ^ddlHn "thf^all
11
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The Electra (Safety Card) Story
av CARL REESE

(C) 1984 CABIN SAFETY, INC.

/
The Lockheed Electra was an aircraft that gave it»

large option with regard to the
Many cards do naturally

exist that have only minor changes, primarily the

operator's logo, since the aircraft is aging and has
changed hands several times. But just as often, air
lines have chosen to present unique and very person

alized presentations of their safety information
about the Electra.

many operators a

presentation of safety cards.

SlkkerfMtsforskriftsrl

Safety on boardi

ELECTRARNATIQN AL.eVERGRE ..1.

STERUPsIG AIRWAY'S

EHCLtSH «KAWPIW*VHK

£CtNOM. SATITV «UUS
w« M. u 'Md VI.

One such unique presentation was the hinged plastic

■'Sikkerhetsf orskrifter !
AIRWAYS on their Electra L-188C.
Che standard Eastern Air Lines Galley Door and
gg^gpg Slide, but all other drawings are original
Sterling material.
red and blue ink, are the use of a hand-held

slide at the forward cabin window exit and

card used by STERLING
Illustrations use

Unique on this card, using

escape

ISt-w ●J* W

H ■>» —  CM ■.

AT tAxt-on 3.
1AMCM0 U>-

triangular windows of a Caravelle on the overwing
evacuation illustration. (Figure l)fleet the name of the parent company, Trans-

america Corporation which owned TIA.

Evergreen International Airlines did not join
the ranks of an airline until 1975 when it bought
outright Johnson Flying Service and Intermountain
Aviation which were both Electra operators. Ever
green's fleet of Electras was three aircraft in
1975 and was increased to a total of seven within
a few years. In recent years Evergreen has begun
to sell off or park their Electras at their base
in Marana , Arizona.
operating Electras stood at two aircraft.

As of early 198^ the fleet of

Ev^AQfle.^n ha6 ^Zown a yiumbcA of. Ele.ctAa.6
the ijea^A. Tluj) one wen, photoafiaphzd

btj ThomoA at Mariana, Arizona
P

on
ecembcA 30, 1985.

<
NORTHWEST TERRITORIAL AIRWAYS uses a cardboard
"Electra II Cargo/Passenger" single-side card with
red and black print. The flocrplan shows all
emergency equipment available but fails to show

for exit locations in the forward
(Figure 2)

any arrows
portion of the aircraft.

FASTEN SEAT BELT 3

c

Uote the loAgie freight dooJi
1-188 of JfianAcmzfu.(ia.

on tkli,
ri , . Photo taken bif
Thomoi at OaUaad, CaUioanta
on Janaafu/ 2 , 1984. ^

n
Michigan’s NOMAOS, an air travel club,
blue and white c

uses a
d dated 1-19-81 and sealed in 0

Exit illustrations are from the lastplastic.
Eastern Electra card (graphic format) but the over
all layout is quite unique to Nomads,
aircraft shows 4 overwing window exits but the only
indication of the forward cabin window (since

The Nomad

no

NO SMOKING

c
X
0

arrow) is the escape rope located there»^ <nn
111

Below we &ee the Lockheed □
EXIT .exit.ElectAa that wo6 pafit of. FIGURE 1 «

the FAA fleet. ThiA atficAaft
caAfUei, the Atandafid FAA Dw EH V ■

Northwest Territorial
Airways Ltd.FAA pho-to.patnt scheme.

<1Safety on Board FIGURE 2
se evAKUENNcspuw pA HesTT smeELECTRA II CARGO/PASSENGER

r
SEATBELTS

th* mt twA m on.hMO yew M«i beft fn(«n«d
Wh«T> t ban sign b tufrwd eH CQPA, Compania Panamona de Aviacion, uses a thin card

with light blue print. Printed by Edissa, the illustra
tions aresimiliar to the older Eastern cards but with
a slightly different layout.

 b> figbr. mggvsi you Amp
b«n loobbfy

iu
i

(' T 0_Q
oP The Honduran operator TAN never used individual

safety cards on the Electra. However, a laminated
with typed instructions in Spanish on Flight Attendant
Emergency Dutiee could be found in the galley,
logo was in blue and a red border w

pen for highlight.

passen

The
as added by magic-mark'

O ger
card

i
3

Both a 6Q-eeat and a 25-seat combi floorplan were shewn,
on the folding red and white cardboard GREAT NOHTHFnw
Electra L-ISS cards. The window exit ill NORTHERN
were from the graphic Eastern card but
operation drawing were solely
(Figure 3)

ustnations
Other exit

used on GNA's own card.

f
r

FRED... OLSENS FLT5ELSKAP of Norway used two
.  older type (Figure 4)
trifold paper l

different cards.

eaflet with the inside
text and illustrations from a old e
Safety On Bo
brown,
forward c

d leaflet. This leaflet, acc

radically
was a

containing the
ly 1960a SASM i4

ented in
unique escape hatch located within the

Figure 5 shows the front of the
was hinged plastic with colors
All drawings are oriqinal

●  card and aiao illustrates a 4 ovarwinr.

card that

window exit configuration. r'wing

shows a
go door.

revised Olsens
of red and yellow added,
on this 6-79

BRACE POSmON f
rlkiat <rofn pochbN ^

3. Foilbf) iMf bbi* and lovr
on

3. Lbon and down ci
m pombit.

*. Cletp hondt wndor log* 1 Indonesia's GARUOA used a standardized format
Its fleet at the time of Electra

within
operation, with this

aircraft having safety cards with Form # 12-68-S
Unique to this card are iiluatrationa for
drop-down oxygan (which never existed

emergency
on the Electra

\
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your safety

<1
GREAT

NORTHERN^jkAIRUNES
INC^

In . (he unllkeix ex'it * Coretd

landinx on the lee. the Capcain't

order will be "Prepare for diuhinj"

Thefollowinx action should betaken

Immedlatel/:—

FIGURE 3

safety
on board

tVACUATION OF AIRCRAFT

c  lu*« ample «ot rw»h <of

<r guii:4c. inhale »»«' Me-i»ck« br 'be
you Jf>d "●SiCh ●»

 psnK
^94

dir ye«* ●ti]|> tnf tt»€tp tfr^JcIrt lucA «
c»tCv«n* Th«w mPf9<n
can c«vM ^

w449f4r>

● 6« (lar

T»ur

On<f .
● Kkch loi . . .
.Ikiiraicd o.erlei' abort all. pit»e nhc. ibr
dlr^tront «f the

ptiined

f»h erri*ELECTRA L-188 \\ /  \
UmwM(. M ka«p»n 02 cn:ifwflB m>Oi fmi. r«k« 9ff tl«i.

Emergency Information Card («««M W topi of

(ffhfeAoe* droBoi, LXJJ, 1t

1 1QL
uc|Hjq aM

r
PLEASE DO NOT REMOVE I
THIS FOLDER FROM AIRCRAFT 2

● Don jovf

Itfoioikot btrt ^ ^
* fnfTot* It rft.

(QriYiri9 aboktd a LOCKHEED ElECTAA wdh a csgiain and crew
$tUfa likelihood

You

wiTo are Ihoreughty tramed artd eipener^ced There

Will encounter a situation requiring eiTiergencv preparaiions but

il IS a Qood praeiics lo be acquairtted w\ih iha safety features

provided lor you

have

ihis airplane

nu 4Idu 0I,m Tiffattn Mel M<
«i p«nlWe.
Strmlghto^ *

0> FIGURE SA
C Inside)

FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN
BY AIR CREW

iKTtn rotmoN
r »€ ueeioart eosmoK during r»jt£ o»f a"0 LaNlfNO HiAu stAf ftACAS MUST ae i

● Aowne impect
pmiOom 4hftVoto4.

BRACING POSITIONS NO SMOKINGSEAT BELT tt«p. rfwn● Wott (of etrcrafc
0w«< of4o* to diwwarrf.

■ct >
*T- ●

%
CO s

●  EMtlCEHCT fXlIEHliCEMCT EXII

00

FIGURE 68
ALTERNATE POSITIONpniMARV POSITION

HIGH DENSITY SEATS

H vn'Ur

IS
.V

*>» Fred. Olsens flyselskap
^CP.OLACH AIRTRANSPORTIRCRA^

9ONOTT0I.O MUHLAT6 OAREMOv6f"OM

LIFE JACKET
INSTRUCTIONS

four frf**f«KAvt It rh« bat ofO FIGURE 5FIGURE 4
typR. rWiabirfe. mir4f of cenfWc*

(Me on4 oqijippod to ttmpiiff (Ae

iteetMn of pwnooi*r% wRtev.

Pdiial

Tou wiif bevf bMn lAevn hew

$ ■4
»«● too*

Aeittn *1 Ofafn po pl»otm4 r»

fri CO,
aniit yeu fvrtAw.

fotlow of (he rt*^ lo*4 4omnt but ft UN ruber NOT

CO,
fnfifftt yovr Ufo-)otkot wn(M y«e

OUTSfOC (he e*r«refT n wH

hompor four trit.

ANSETJ-ANA
eoiD^ ORCHidi UMnca

M
i.1 r

i>"AELECTRA
C<

"0»F -over From the DC-8 card)

accented with red and yellow,
and 4 overwing

the colors being used sparingly.

window exitidantal carry s.
as was apparently en acci_
These laminated cards wereQ

●ii!aE - produced by ANSETT-ANA when they launched "Electra Golden
are pale green and light brown,. Both sides oF this leaFlet

shown above as Figure SA and 60. ANSETT-AIRLINES OF AUSTRAI Ta
standardized on a heavy cardboard card '

red highlights) and showed the last Ansett logo ss illustrated in
11 dot just above the logo:

ansport Industries,

this was yellow and served as a

iFold leaFlet was
Accent

1 photographs
oF the

colors
,  are .
Ansett Tr

yS A very creative
Orchid Service",
using severa
a decendant member
with dark green
Figure 7,
color—coding system.

tri

(and
Make note

 a Few!  '
oF the smay'H

ifC-
11 plastic card used by AMERICAN AIRLINES on their Prop-Jet Electra,

last issue), was printed on cardboard and was a bit larger,(Fi'g

-V Form OPIOIA was the sma
Later revised, OPIOI-B (the

i!'
HI

ure a)
:':iV

BRANIFF INTERNATIONAL Electra II, Form 963-SS3070 (Rev. 7-67) was bright yailow
small card style wes used during the "Flying Colors" days. (Figure S)
date, I can assume that a Fleet card existed during the "El Dorado
FAR change during 1967 banning Pleat cards, this was the result.

and this ■
Noting the revision

days and based

s

on a ma

ingle

jor
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ELECTRA 0 VARIG (See Summer 1983 Cep'taln's Lag]
Electrs II”One For theuses two issues:FIGURE 11

with Forward airstairs and the other For
IMPORTANT INFORMATION

EMERGENCY BRIEFING CARD . *

ELECTRA A
^ IMPORTANT INFORMATIONFOR OUR ELECTRA PASSENGERS

Trans Continental Air Transport
*

tuumIN aur B* ti>i that are modiFiod combi/Freightar
*1"VLA-VUa

aircraFt-,
Ctts IfeMCt
IUN«> Un N«nn aMt MKaIN aui IN b*laNiw.

jxMsmcarr/ufrufVES Q
Yoi^uftty It Nr firtt eonttfarttion tntf tvtry oottiblt prtctution

tntvrt Ii niMi MttnKtient trt <or reur ̂ wdjnct m in* mUilieli ««*«< ol
tmoaemii eccumnf R«u^ m'm iBiUitftt. txnougri mlieoutnl.
irrtrt W« tlrenqly rtcommtnd IMI your tttt btll B* fttltnt^ tl iH Imict ind

tuBM »9M whtnr-tr <ht mm MR tifn

to The old WESTERN AIRLINES Fleet card shown

in Figure 10A and 10B was a triFold gloss

paper leaFlet with blue print on the 7S0B,
Electra and OC-SS, (Form SF-311 12/S5)

Yog
CMtKQlMCr ejJTS

rWs tati CfCvtdad for j«ur uM. The chAfT D«io« mII tw* |W

the M CUMU to fXir iMt Th« onai mAn«d vtnCM
ThA Nfl rwr w<v«» 6oof tfC iMf

mVi *r«cu«Mn

rvnev*

Pf9Tl4«<l

ii ino^ou
iiixtly I

i*iYiDiy "
ineM

SEATS WESTERN AIRLINES
INTERNATIONAL

ih

wAedt««r

urt jAcnrrs
Your |MkM I*
Ki99*9« tbovt your h«»d

V>« Eromcoolsinof

^ P|Et it*« |BCk*l ovtr yOLV ROod
X T*« M iEOOt tocuroiy »reond

your
^ W>i«r> irwrvetod, puir (ho rod

CO^glt dOwrrvrtrd (O «aAo(o
*«oe««tory, top vP «lt«rv>ordo,

lAAg Iho movlh^ocf
^0 Oporoto Dull (onyord
Oe not lAllOlO yo^ klo ̂ kot whiNi

<m<d# (ho tveroft

tocft(od 'rt iho

1.

uAdor rho >ocko(

wmoow txm
When revised by the change in the FARs,
Form SF-454 as assigned to the Electra II
on 10-67

cardboard,

S’,4" X 11"

liFe raFt and liFe vest procedures For their

combi aircraFt service to Kadiak, Alaska,

using turquiose ink on white

Western also used a Folding
paper saFety leaFlet that showed

I

You m riyif^
tnofouori^Y TMT'
eansM tofoev
«os<outoikh« r<

SEAT BELTS

tr9fi A CM ‘S

«iO)niMFdEd '

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
NO SMC

(h 0 P«i|ht Cro« i.fihraftatcard

►S t''cr«ug«»y tfjmtd and t«c«r,e«cod ft ●% t«
iKOiy \n9t Ttnam Miety 'acwitioa

a 9rec*u*«cf

Yew

Uidt'i-5iy

uudcpcr cMTi
T>sr«i

Ahon fht
cigarettet
(ho N0$

toOo

.rofy
ACtdrt, Cut

lOaacViHfV wAorwiV i|h
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PSA'S earlier "Super Electra" Form 178 was a small white cadboard issue similiar to the

W^tern card in size, From whom several illustrations were taken.,- PSA used a yellow card

C2-3 11/75 Supersedes PSA 170) when they reintroduced the Electra on Lake Tahoe services-,-

This reissue was similiar to the Air CaliFornia card..

Speaking oF AIR CALIFORNIA, two issues were printed,

cabin window exit and was cardboard with red highlights,

deleted the mention oF the escape rope-,

HnLTOAY AIRLINES,

Format with black and red ink For their 1-1S-72 issue.

One noted an escape rope at the For

g short-lived CaliFornia intrastate carrier, also used the Air CaliForn

ELECTRA 11 All Possenger Dorae^c>The NORTHWEST ORIENT Electra II cards were black

and white cardboard. One entitled "All Passenger

□omestic" (0S-1S6) was single-side, also being
used with Northwest logo by SAN DIEGO PADRES
BASEBALL TEAM, A slightly revised logo appeared
on OS-154 (8-63) and this card was Found in use

with the Northwest logo aboard JET-SET TRAVEL CLUB,
The Final Electra card showed both inFlatable and

hand-held slides on the OP-154 C5/69) issue. The
reverae side oF the last issue was printed with
illustrations oF the window exits and brace

positions. (Figure 13]
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on the reverse side were the Electra cards used
Enlarqed to include overwater instructions

FIESTA AIR (black and white cardboard), JOHNSON INTERNATIONAL (black print on orange
10/12/71) and McCULLOCH INTERNATIONAL (red and blue print on plastic dated
Front oF these cards were both sides oF the Air CaliFornia card laid

by
cardboard dated

5/8/71). Theon

top».

TT
FIATURIS OR TNI IIIOTRA II

W northwest ORIB^
59

side-by-side to
A modiFlcation oF the Northwest OS-124 (B-63) card

was used by INTERNATIONAL JET-AIR oF Canada on
heavy gauge cardboard retaining the Northwest Form
number and date.

 allow the space For their ditching instructions on the back.(Figure 15)
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Far Nonnwtit Orient Alrllnet Pasieneeo
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a combination oF everyone's cards, printed
It is noted as PN 028S.

FVFRGREEN INTERNATIONAL Electra saFety cards were
cardboard with green print and then laminated.X 11" on yellow
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(J) NORTHWESTS^
The older (pre-graphic) art style Eastern Air Lines
cards wsre used by AIR FLORIQA, two in blue and two
in green on white cardboard (some showing liFe vests,
some with Flotation cushions and yet others with
or without an escape slide at the Forward cabin
window exit). AMERICAN FLYERS AIRLINE printed
Form #5 (8/S3) based on the Eastern card but printed
by red silk-screen on white plastic,
cards were also used by UNIVERSAL AIRLINES Following

NOROAIR modiFied the

Several oF thes

their acquisition oF AFA,
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white laminated cardboard.-
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VIENNA

t75 t75 V5T/8 T/ST/S T/S> V
T/ST/ST/S KLS12 KUM KLSU

~tir

KL548

“★
KL562T/S KIS08 KLS60T/5T/ST/S KLU7KLS18KL56SKLS11KLSeiKL547KL559

FfT« We Th Se S«Mo' 'SuSeFfThWeTuMo
17:25 20:25 17:25 17:2520:30 17:2517:25... IfLv AMSTERDAM

Lv DUSSELOOHF
Lv FRANKFORT
if VIENNA

10:3510:3513:1510:3510:40 if10:3510:35 19:45
17:20

15*50
14*15

11:55  if
14*45 15:0518:10 15:05 15:0515:05lv12:4012:4016*1012:4013:4012:4012:40

*● Ho local traffic.
Vwe— Pn»p-j«t Vwount. Cwav« CararrikeJei.Conv.“ Convair.— J(t-po»(red ElKtrm.S» SlecpAir.T» Tourist.F— First.

A sample of KLM's European service with L-l88C*s as schedules
appeared in the April 1, 1961 timetable.

Page 8

of Airline Schedules
★CHICAGQgjyaS NEVfeYQRie★BY GEORGE CEARLEY

The schedule section is devoted to the Lockheed L-188
prop-jet "Electra", the feature aircraft of the Summer,
Log. Below are Sep. 1, 1959# Braniff schedules showing
a couple of Electra flights, including Flight 5^2 which
operated with N9705G, Sep. 29, 1959* American ad at
right is from carrier's Jan. 23, 1959# timetable.
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York schedules as of January 23, 1959# showing
Appearing here is FlightAmerican Chicago-New

32S which’^operSed with N6101A on the night of February 3. 1959.
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The ALL-NEW Golden Falcon
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(Regal Eagle), AA round tall logo, A1r California,
EAL and the PSA old colors In 1/144 scale. From

you can
get Air Florida, Northwest, Eastern, AA and National.
All of these come in various scales, by using Gene’s*
mult1-decal sheets.

Gene Hooker and his multi-decal sheets

If you are making a model using just the
P3 kit, you will also have to make some changes

Basically, you will have toin the fuselage,

THE MODEL SHOP increase the length of the fuselage by about 1.2
cm, remove the weapons bay, and reshape the nose.
I did all of these in the following order: use

the nose from a second kit, butting just behind the
second window on the left side of the first kit--I
discarded this piece. I then cut a similar part
from the second kit, except 1.2 cm longer as measured
from the rebuilt nose, which is about 0.7 cm shorter
than the existing kit nose. I rebuilt the nose of
the model by slicing the kit nose something like
baloney, and removing every other slice,
puttied and sanded to the correct shape,
the bomb-bay, or, actually, more correctly, the
weapons bay, by sawing the entire section from each
half of the fuselage, and regluing to a smooth
fuselage,

Then I
I fixed

Be SURE to reinforce

If you have any additional questionsby or sugges
tions on the Electra, please drop a line and we will
pass it on in the next issue.DAVE MINTON

Nothing to report In the new goodies department,
but the latest announcement from ATP offers
exciting news--Heller has announced for a 1/72
DC-6; Revell of Germany an A-310; and Matchbox a
DHC-6 Twin Otter. The Itallarie C-130 gunship
is available at the time of this writing, and it
has the proper early style three bladed Allison
props, but with props from an old MPC or Airfix
kit, you can probably do one of any of the various
civil verison. Tester's has also announced that
they will release a 1/48 C-130, but the version
has not been announced.

some
I
I

In view of the fact that the Electra ^pma^nc «««

of the most sought after kits available to the model

are listed when known.

no

es.

valuesfor such kits .
conversion kit

that the cast metal gear is not very
cause it will not support the weight of t--
over a long period of time. Better than hasse
with it, make your own--now.

Both of the 0 & L kits, particularly the 1/T?
scale version, suffer from a rather deeper than
necessary fuselage section under the lower
of the emphange. This is especially true fof* t
bottom of the fuselage, but also true throughou
the cross section. There is no simple remedy for
this, but one suggestion is to cut away- the lo'^
part, and section it. Next step glue it back p
place, and putty and sand to get the proper cross
section. If you use this method, however, be
careful to reinforce the fuselage from the ^
before gluing the two halves together. Dn bot
the kits, the wings and props are pretty bad, 3
you may want to seriously consider using the
fuselages and making conversion kits out of ̂
converting the appropriate P3, depending on wha
scale you are working

^  Some of the

casecase. It is so noted.

s
this is the ATP also mentions, in their latest catalog,

various new and interesting things from a company
called Atlantic Models, which ATP will be carrying
By the time you receive this issue of the LOG some*
of these amy be available. The new items

.  v'k

far. the best 1s the Revel! kl" ̂
It does not really go together ^ vintage,
and care, a really simp y, but with time
I have not seen the Hooker m be completed,
designed for use with «bich is
and the Aflan-i-4 the Hasegawa 1/72 P3C kit

use with tL Els T/u\
However, shouKdec ’tn' available,
be sure to check^the oron^ ^^ese,

"  -odels_^.ound^ a’nX": di'd nn^see^'

,  - also
included a 1/144 CV-340 (possibly in Lake Central
decals from ATP), a 1/144 757-200, 1/144 MD-80
with injection molded gear, 1/144 767-200, and a set
of CFM-55 engines to convert the Revell DC-8-51
to a DC-8-70 series and a fuselage to convert the
LSS P3C to a L-188 Electra in 1/144. This last
conversion may also be available with ATP Northwest
Regal Eagle decals. Finally, for the 20th anni
versary of the Boeing 727, ATP has available at
$9.00,a special limited edition release of the
Eastern model, in the delivery markings.

.

The Victor 66 conversion kit Is no longer
readily available, but it was designed for use
with the Revell kit, and pressed in 60 thousands

Airtec
Airtec
Dubena
Coma/Aermec
Atlantic

L-138
L-188
L-ip.a
l-188
l-188
l-188
L-188
l-188
L-188
L-118
L-188
l-188

/H4 Foam window decals
Air Cal
Guruda

1/1.5 ^"jection KLH
Conversion NW0(use
Vacuumed
Vacuumed
Vacuumed
Vacuumed
Injection
Injection
Injection
Vacuumed

1/72 WAL1/144
WAL/NVIO
n/a con

1/7?
1/115
1/115
1/115
V115

AA

1/72
n/a

10.00
18.00
15.00
25.00

+
+

JSL
with L&S P3) July9.00J4L

18.00
10.00

Hooker
Victor 66
Revell
Revell
Revell
^^ecuform

versi
AA conversion

Dodgers
Varig

on 4.00 +

10.00
75.00
90.00
80.00
10.00

at the St. iouU& convention Me

^caZe EZectfia^ in Amenican and Hooker
Me made uAing Gene Hookea bij Hooker.,
^onvejiiion ^ofi the Ha-ie^awa P3C model.

●CUtrfi*

lui-ri, IIL-10
+

MREtTI^service wift,

completely new

build, and thL?'"' *^1^5
f least the with
landin g gea^ versionI

the
make new near pnl’ ^°we-
and you can use

cast metal

ver.

bhe joint from the inside with scrap plastic and
the Revell kit,

of the others.
eopxy. I did this conversion on
but it would work just as well on any

ng
plastic, because
of the Revell that was the original thickn^s

model. Although it suffered fro
Sph due to the thickness, an
accpnJ.Ki^^® well with the Revell kit to
havp^t ^ u '^edel. The primary things you wo ^
also ha ^He Revell model, which wou
usinn a ycu Were doing a convers
remnSp other kits, are as follows:
winq itiitf points from the ’*owe’’
DetLtr^o®’ remove the MAD (Magnetic Anolomy
and bmi'l ^^e rear of the fuselage,
shaped h section using an appropna ,
tbe'h build in the section of
removpH^ where the MAD Boom has be‘^0 , Change the prop tips

s the
over¬

merit
to simply

you win "‘y'f Of
which Is a tim

£r
'be reason

carv

to

for modeling theThere are a number of decals t
Ll ectra and I am going to mention those bbat I know
about. Most of the avilable decals are PU>“cbased
either from ATP or from Gene Hooker. Both have
ads elsewhere In the LOG. Early on, Victor bb
made marking in AA and EAL (meatball) colors for
the Revell kit. These are not available, except
by trading. JSS did the Rraniff easter egg mark-

but I do not know if these are still available
'Ou can get the following from ATP: Northwest

e

S^Z one of, the moit popuZafi cotZectofi kJjtA
m Ke.M UzctAa. .ce ice *e AmelSw
Podg^ and VoAiq all made the OfilainaZ ktt YKUttA’
and decal& . ModelA/photo by V. H. fUnton

27
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>93

If:-*
●Li ■

! T

P^obabtij mo\t popuZoA a& a cotieoto/i Itzm than utheA
the VodgeAA oA Vantg models, though czAtatntii not anu
moAZ AOA.Z, the AmeUean AMinu EtectAa, w-tifi paopm
time and tojie aied duAinq conAtAaetion, biUldi, into
the moAe eotoAlal o/$ the thAee. ModeZ/photo V H Uinto

Theth^ TWA W~S0 u-iing the Alien HeAS conveAlon ktt.
j(LU>elaqe 6tAi.pi came fAom a Pumtat/ 30 111 6heet wiXh
the tall lego and tltlzA inom the HoAegam TWA L-1011
sheet, Model/photo bu ^Uchael McCasland.

MPC .odeZ oi Zha

Model/photo bif t-Uchael McCa^land.

The
Although the decalA oAe old and di^^lcult to
VodoeA ElectAa still builds Into a p-^c^tiXng moj ●
Tjtu alAcAait eventually went to an
theAe to AIa Call^oAnla. Model/photo by V.

The convention In St. Louis was quite a succe«;«:
with the number and quality of the models Imorovinn ’
each year. I will address this in more detail 1 ^
a fut

n
ure issue of the LOG, wherein wi 11 d

want a personal answer from any editor please
be sure to send along a SASE, it will speed up
your answer considerably."j scus^

some rule changes. On the whole, however the cat
egories were successful, although we may iant tn
try some realignment of two or three of them

we

Buil^'
1

Kalni-
1  f^y book on modeling, entitled,
ing Model Airliners" is scheduled for release o
The 31st of August. It is being published by

3lso publish Finescale Modeler,
least one article on an aii^lher

nf feature more in the ' a + erl
bf the pr

i
oblems is that nr, nna ci.hmittirgems is that no one is submitting

t

Several members have sent in photos of thoi^
models, which I greatly encourage. If you hav^
constructed any models and have done some convL
Sion work please photograph your work and slZ
It in and I will make sure it is nublished
you have any questions about modeli-
aspect of our hobby, please write
certainly try to answer

If
Jhg or any othe

your question*;

al
^ _

-J on civil aircraft and airlihSo be published
book will
bP a»,-i P''°^ably retail for about $6.95 and s

local hobby shop. Until
issue-happy modeling.

r
in and we will

If \mti

k? % ;Aii-' L M toIIcon-Also seen at the St. Loul^
1 Sca£c decals This model was constAucted using the AIa^Ik Boelna

747- 100 model. conveAted to a seAles 200 b'fc.
tion o/ the uppcA cabin windows, and moAklhgs weAe
made up using the /UcAo Scale VC-10 sheet. ~ Model
and photo by Joseph A. PomcAo.

coAAec
049Gventlon weae these TWA L-

and L-749 alAcAa^t. done uA-twa
the HetleA kits and with ^hc
new TWA decals available

fUcAo
Model 0^ an MPC Boeing 737, t^sng
Model and photo by John Zsegl ●

-

Gene HookeA. Models and
photo by Gene HookeA.

fl i ght0 FM II S E U M

respected names in the field of aviation.would me to invite you
museum is the re-The World Airline Hobby Club

to join the MUSEUM OF FLIGHT,
stored famous Red Barn, where building of

had their beg

ning so many years ago. in s y ^ beautiful

i

the Boeing complex is now items. There

n

museum housing many Boeing memo g^d much
are aircraft, uniforms, gtter, Air Museum

Th rly aviation and
one of the most

The

e Museum publishes a
News^, which contains stories on ea
th

The World Airline Hobby Club has been- receiving this
publication for a number of months and we can highly

^  To become a
member of the Museum of Fligh and receive your sub
scription to Mr Museum News, send $15.00 to Musetim
of Flight, 940A E. Marginal Way S., Seattle WA
98108. Re sure to mention that

recommend that you become a subscriber.

you read about them

1TWA^

e early aircraft that made Boeing

more.

Membership fee is tax deductible.in the Captain*s Log.



THE WORLD’S AIRLINES
by

Gone But Not ForgottenJOOP GERRITSMA

NORTHWEST TERRITORIAL AIRWAYS
1971, but Its

tablished
DC-3

Zantop International was formed in

roots go back to Zantop Air Transport,
Two DC-^, one

for the auto-
In 1961

for a $5

unsuccessful●

es

in 1961 by the Zantop family,
and 12 C-46 were used on charters
mobile Industry by 1963. Negotiations
for five Lockheed Hercules freighters In
million military contract were

Northwest Territorial Airways of Yellowknife, NWT
Canada, operates four Electras on scheduled cargo'
and passenger services.

bt/

JOOP GERRITSMA
The Airline was started in 1961 by its r
presldent, Robert Engle and began general cargo
charters in the north in 1962. By 1971 it was also
operating cargo and supply services in
the mining, oil and gas exploration in the
third of Canada above 60 degrees latitude,
also flew aerial forest firefighting
under contract. The fleet included
three DC-3 operating on wheels in the
skis in the winter,
aircraft.

current

support of
one-
It

services
one DC-6A/B,
j summer and

and some additional smaller

-

stead, Zantop bought two, and later a
jet, twin tallboom rear-loading Argosy
from Britain, plus eight DC-7F and seven
for this work.

th ird, prop-
freighters

DC-6A/B

production aircraft.
13, 1952.
II ascended to the British throne, BEA gave its
Ambassadors the class name Elizabethan, and named
individual aircraft after prominent people during
the reign of Queen Elizabeth I, such as William
Shakespeare, Sir Walter Raleigh, and others.

Regular services began Marc h
Since this was the year Queen Elizabeth

In this series, our International Editor, Joop
Gerritsma, looks at those airliners of which only

built, and those whichone or more protoypes were
limited production only.saw

irllo® AIRSPEED AMBASSADORThe Zantop family sold its interest in the a
In 1966 to Universal Consolidated Industr
the carrier became Universal Airlines.
bankruptcy in 1972.

In 1971 the Zantop family established the
Zantop International Airlines, again st e
Metro and again to fly urgently needed
to plants across the U.S. The fleet was li
seven CV-6A0 and one C-46. The first of
ONA Electras was placed in service in Septe
1974 and in 1975 the airline moved its
Detroit Willow Run. Fleet that year also
15 DC-6A/B and 14 CV-640, besides the nine

In May 1978 the airline received CAB autho _

general cargo charters throughout the U- ' ^
F

d

ebruary 1980 it was also operating an ext
scheduled the country*cargo network across

The Airspeed Ambassador was designed to meet a
irement by the British airline industry for a

ranae airliner, and was a direct
requi
post-WW II medium
competitor of the CV-?A0.

Construction
Number

Registration Aircraft Name
The assets of International
Electra and scheduled
Edmonton to northern

Jet Air, including
services from Calgary and

points, were acquired in 1975.

one
wartime study by

the needs of Bri-
The aircraft resulted from a

Lord Brabazon of Tara defining -
tain’s airlines.

51 G-AGUA
G-AKPD
G-ALFR
G-AMAD
G-ALZN
G-ALZP
G-ALZP.
G-ALZS
G-ALTZ
G-ALZU
G-ALZV
G-ALZW
G-ALZX
G-ALZY
G-ALZZ
G-AMAA
G-AMAB
G-AMAC
6-ALZO

62 Golden Lion
Golden Hind
Sir Francis Drake
Elizabethan
Sir Richard Greenville
Sir Walter Raleigh
William Shakespeare
Sir John Hawkins
Lord Burghley
Earl of Leicester
Sir Francis Walsingham
Sir John Norris
Sir Philip Sidney
Edmund Spenser
Sir Francis Knollys
Sir Francis Bacon
Sir Robert Cecil
Christopher Marlowe

ex-

Disher Bay in the east, and on the weekday

Vice. A Lockheed Hercules is used
contract work, and five DC-3s
services in the
settelments and

on worl
are

north,

supporting ex

5210
5211

With the Constellation, the ’
the most elegant airliners ever

.irfoil-shaped fuselage,
the aircraft somewhat

5212
no doubt, among
built. Designed with an ai
for increased performance,
looks like a high-wing Connie.

5213
5214routes

o cargo ser- 5215for
5216d-wide

maintaining
resupplying northern

 by
ive
The

ervice
took

f Hawa

an

lian

5217
The first of two 36-40 prototypes made

its maiden flight on July 10, 1^?^* ggi
powered by two 2,400 h.p. Bristol
radials. British European Airways ordered
of 20, but it wanted a 47-passenger ayou .
resulting Ambassador 2 production ° ^

The

powered by two 2,625 h.p. later
and the all-up weight went to 52,500 > ^
increased to 55,000 lbs, compared to tne a.u.
of 45,000 lbs for the prototypes.

A pre-production between
i960 and BFA started route proving fl 9 first
London and Paris in September 1951 wit

ioM-^lang of. AmbciiAado^ ^
photo of an Autali a^c^ft at Rott^^dm Ma?/
of 1967. GvtfuM>ma photo.

ploration
5218
5219activities.

first jet, an ex-Pan Am DC-8, went into s
in 1978 and in September 1980 the airline
over the Georgia-based cargo division o
Airlines, including eight Electras and som
military contracts.

5220-o-O-o-
5221
5222
5223ZANTOP IjiTERNATIONM. 5224

With 24 Electras in service 7anton t ^
AUllnes has the largest fl^t o ° gl""
world. It took delivery of its fire.
ex-ONA Electras in September!
its fleet ever since.

ty

1974 and ha

5225

Today, the fleet includes six DC-8, U y,ters*
nine CV-640 and the 24 Electras, all

ntop flies to 18 domestic points on a sc _
network and is also involved in world-wide
charters and contract work

national 5226
pe in the

of nine
s expanded

.

AmbaJ>6adofi G-ALZy, of Van-AtA. London at RottzAdam,
tn May 1967. GzAAAX&ma photo. ’C-GMW .06 an L-IggCF, c/n lorn / .

ho^tiw^t JzAAUoAUl Canad.oan
G wUUma photo. '

1043,
19S0.Lockheed EUotia L~nSAE, M346HA, c/n

Zantop 6zzn at Mcmpftu, TN., tn VzcdmbtA
^ a^cAaft Jj, now wtthdAaion fAom -

^m^

a

rna fm photo.

t
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sticker ChatterConstruction
Number

Registration Aircraft
Name BEA began phasing out the Ambassador In 1957

when it started to take delivery of the larger
Viscount 800 series and the first three to go went
to Butler Air Transport of Australia. Others were
sold to small independent British carriers, such
as Dan-Air, and Autair, while others went to Globe
Air of Switzerland, and the Royal Jordanian Air
Force. BEA operated its last Ambassador flight

on July 30, 1958, on the Cologne-London sector.

From the outset the Ambassador was designed
to take four Rolls Royce Dart popjets (the same
engines as for the Viscount) and the second proto
type and first production aircraft both became
flying testbeds for different types of propjet
engines. At one point BEA even considered re-
engining its entire fleet with Napier Eland prop-
jets, two to an aircraft, but all these plans
were abandoned, following the standardization
on the Viscount.

Today, the sole surviving Ambassador is
maintained in a non-flying condition by the
Air Preservation Group in England.

5227 G-AHAE
6-AHAF

Earl of Essex
Lord Howard of

Effingham
Sir Thomas Gresham
Sir Christopher Hatton

5228

5229 byG-AHAG
G-AMAH5230

Don Thomas

EDITORS NOTE: See "Airliners" No. IS published by
[  S Sales, Ltd,. Hounslow, Middx.
in?I™ li f-”- Additional
information on the Airspeed Ambassador.

Although the Lockheed Electra (L-188) was used
by many of the large U.S. airlines—American, Eastern,
National, Braniff, Western, and Northwest, none of
them apparently featured this aircraft in their
baggage labels or other sticker advertising. North
west did feature their Boeing Stratocruisers, and
American their DC-6 and DC-7 aircraft, and Western
their 707 jets, but the Electras were never really
mentioned by them on labels as far as we know.

Mv earliest commercial flight was on an Eastern
Air Lines Electra, but it was the original L-10 twin-

engined job which Eastern used in 1935 and 1936,
before switching to the big Douglas OC-2 s and
DC-3's. The more modern four-engined ^Jo^tra, the
L-13S, was not into operation until early 1956,
again by Eastern.

British
airways - ̂

rfeoncordei

Ambassador orders for the "rMn^ Buf

closed the line down'aner t

United
leave the rest
t  behind ^

to
TOKYO &

hong KONG; i.« ^

was m
uniTEOAmuvfs

on

For CONCORDE enthusiasts, British Airways now
has a round label, white on dark slate
illustration. Also they use a small pair of Con-
corde labels-one says "MACH 2" and the^one below it
says "Miami." This is for the Concorde s new

flights, with Miami added to nou/’lahpl-;
terminal. Have only see one each of mnmrdp'
Incidentally, I have plenty of the Brani . j
label--will send one to anyone who sends a stamped
self-addressed envelope for it.

^ AIR ATLANTA.

NIFFairlines
[

1 1 e*L

Zt

NORTH AMERICA

United Airlines label,
This Royal Pacific

Also illustrated is a

se":?c^ avafiable at Callforrla^
Offices of United, but maybe 1n

A PICTORIAL HISTORY AIRATIANTA ^ AIR ATLANTA
BOeSHVESMi 1928 -- 1984 the sales/marketing divisions,

come up with any United Olympics rampr

th

Arelabels???

ere any such labels Kelng^pot^ou^ by^^J^flying into LAX for the

BY

us in mind if any new items show up.GEORGE W. CEARLEY, JR.

Also from Californi Pat McCoHam
happy-iooking helicopter label from
airline in the Los Angeles area
choppers mostly for trips to nearby airports,
which there are many in the L.A. area.

Loofr What ft Includes
;  \m plwto.

Uodbo.iDd i
and

1 i
soon to be released update of my

volume win be published and ready fo|” Y .
aojoyment by late summer or early f®^’' -a
much more extensive history, and many mor
photographs in hardback edition.
your copy or copies now. Each book is

b 00 including postage and handling-
urther information, if necessary, cont

This

Skypower
'*»go

X II pages
Air Atlanta is a new airline ^"^^ing f^®"^

Atlanta, Ga. to New York, Memphis, and
BIL is red on white, and the long type P
for name and addresses on back.

Price S24.95

Thompson ProductiT’ns
shown—KenyaFrom Africa two new ones are

Airways and Nigeria Airways.Boxeee B*«,h
George W. Cearley, Jr.
4449 Goodfellow Drive
tlallas, TX

(214) 352-2212

75229

●r. III. e04O|

but also many other places.
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owned In Hong Kong. (My son Is flying a Lear Jet
for them on the Atlanta-Cindnnati run almost every
night.) CARIBBEAN

^EXPRESS /lllke1ofly>
/ -BritanniaChina Airlines now has a Boeing 767--note the

label which is a silver color.

SAA—South African Airways—1s celebrating 50
years of operation with a new label-as illustrated.

TRT. Europe and Ken Sanford of
lATA Montreal both sent In a label from Latrobe,
Penn.--Vee Neal Airlines, announcing that they are
now called Jetstream International,
like a big airline--
new CP Air, red .
Royal Canadalan Cl

Sure sounds
Dave also sent in the

on white, which says "Fly the
"lass."

now.

r

9j
the Sunshine ̂  Airline

MfAMI, FLOKIDA

America’s Cup

Challenge

1983

AnotheA gfizzn on loiuXz tabzZ
BouAaq Indonzi.ia AVitinz&.the Sunshine

Out IslAnUc the smalluut Islands of the Bahamas.

A vzAtf attAactiuz guzzn on wkUz
labzi f,fiom Eagiz AVi.

S-ingapoKZ A.ifLtLnz& 747-512
"BIG TOP" labzZ, voAij nlzz.

The Spini of Australia
outDur^Tl 1 ^ ^ prolific air label
output Illustrated ts one of the latest, while
the others are the 767 and the 737 Team Member

^co.A uzKu bzautif^ut Azd, ivkitz and
blue a-tccfee^ l^om OA^^^AS.

0So
^  ETHlOPmSi

OKcial Worldwide Courier
of the 1984 Olympic Games.

ftifimfliTfl

ETHIO^Why fly when
you could

AlAi^alTa. izata/izi, thz 757-200
Advanced on tkc6 Kzd, and
bfue tabzl.

On
a bUgkt o^nge background

Ladzco Aaif6 '(i/c Lovz Vou
and ^catarzi thzlr 757.

W>E-f^t^op^n AirZxnzh pn.omotzt>
noM Boeing 767 tv-iih tltc& vzrij
attractive iabzt.Si ■ffS'i

One o{, thz Zxi&t LAKER 6tickZAS
to be U^uzd. f/zrij attractive.

^"^America. ^r  Exclusive * i
'  forCapitoliiti. '

^  It'sbeena
bumi^ SO years.  fforus...
\ PSQ*SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS

a
mjthernGiinstis nach Amerika?

Flieeen Tie ab Capitolutl .airways<
THE AMERCAN WAY TQ R.Y

  THFAVEaiCANWAYTOaV

.**v

flrsA
-w

Another old label, tku
^zaturtng Lu^tham
Comtelldtion.

a'iHere t& a n.ice old label
o{, Southern AiwayA ^zatureng
their VC-5.

one
CAPITOL itickzr 4a -in thz

^hape 0^ a paper aUrplanz.
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Post Card Corner I\

I
by

ahaahf

PETER BLACK
iCW..

AnothoA Mo6kal PoitccuidA d&p^cXi> a Mex^cana VC-IO-IS.
VeAy atOuLcXive- caAd.

f^ij Jaym'6 RR Spec. Inc. produced -th^ »tcce
commotes Met/io II A^rttci ̂ cA^^ne4.the lie? cards mentioned in

gS?e tf “"Stated as this issue
r  a 1 ‘he new cards, however,

others. Finally, Aviation World has released a
CAAC 737 and a MD-80, also of CAAC, another Branirr
DC-8-62--this time in dark blue, a Finnair F-27,
a Polynesian 737, a United Caravelle in the f^ai
paint scheme, and a Transamerica DC-8-73.

i

-luced^^a??"??"’ '^^"eda has pro-
issued a laS'M ?■ England has
«  and a E™et

ShIrt“36rSml!;oIf75?''’’“ = '’ "'“lend 707 and
Executive AviatiSJ ^
^*35 eight (81 Lw
Northeastern 727s an F different
A TAE DC-8, Pyr Caravelle of Iber
American Flye^rConsHn^-^®’'®^^®^
Belgium hasTnewTroui of
Mexi cana DC-in linA rL°^ including a
Ai r Canada DC-ie3 freiqhter^^A/^5r
several others Manrho ^ ^ and
a  new Ladeco 727, piJna 737* ar^ci®^ ^rdzU has
Bandeirante and Vasp Viscount^ Commuter

a new Braath^n ^6 ' Aeroprint of Sweden
Scanair DC-8-63, SAS DC P Helicopter.

^Ab DC-8-63 , and several othe

BMA 'pro-Fourcolour
New Zealand

Late word from New Zealand:
ductions has new cards of an Air
and an Air Pacific BAC-111 in the last color

uiou*

●  i
i-

few newWe have received advance word on a
cards that should be out in the coming 'nontnb^^^
we will keep you posted on them in future ts
Please remember to keep us posted on any new
unusual post cards you find out there, Unti

a nd

ssue--happy collecting.1

AnotheA SioAy Jayne. coAd l& thi& oi Boa HoAboA A^-
tencA Beech J900. VeAy nice coAdL.

Sfec£ton'-5 tut oi eoAdA continaei ioith thU nice
pfiuentation oi a. BActUh l^lidiand 707-300C.

● h

'A
jf  t.

rs.

^irst set of eight^fgi of Zurich
Syrianair TU-I3I Han! including a
Aero B DC

ha

-6A. Ae;o v Join BC-8-61
X

s thei

 EditiS;; H and a Dan
KLM's 74^3015'^^ ^ BTA 747^300 and ^^^eralf_^,„ and a few also one of
llZ a fW^ issues
Ghman regi onal carrier ^ ‘™ ‘he West

Beoing 757^''' 'E-3‘0, a »Fs’(West’^Gerla??^

r

jJ r  ■

Ai!:

. - . Iv

OuA fAed Menu, 06 APC PubticationA in Bnqtind~h^
come up mth a. veAy ^ce coAd oi a United AAab
Avitijne deHav-ettand VH 106 Comet 4. VtAy nice

-Sweden p-toduced thU axAd oi ^,^£,1,
^C-S-63 AeqUtAotion SE-PBL txnding at Stockn

fouAcotouA PAoductionA Ltd oi Wew
duced thU veAy attAactive AiA Paexfixe

0<4

scheme, a T;anr? n 4^4 ● n®Th ’ I ■ ^
a nd four others ^27-2qq n ® Jj^al color
737 -300 which has a ne^ca.d^
this year M„cl servlrp their
advertising card ® new vertlL^f
RR Speci alties hafA '^C-9-80
a Pi edmont 727-iog 20 new Jayne’s
BAe 748 . two diffe’^J^^ntis Metro including
Be ech 99, Altair^nc 5^
and others. The Tnf^’ ^'“ontier an/oAo ’’ Vermont

rsf‘hii-;'oi?:rtir-i5

.

■■ii. -, ,

,f. ...y ●

»  >
jir*' '■Jt;

c

\vUXton mnld iuu produced thU veAy nice Boeing
737-2T4 oi CAAC.

Anoth^ new AeleoAe iAom AvUUien
United kUiLuntA Sud Aviation ^oHld u i#La

CoAavette 6R.
AO'and

d^erf^h -SuAwcnam AVmaijA Soe-eng
b!/ 7kche£ Po4*4d4 oi
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AIRLINE PLAYING CARDS
by

i
TOM DRAGGESimrAlttWAV^

nc.
AllS^

Should you order
than one deck be sure to enclose adequate

$1.05 for postage and handling,
more

postage.

u start by thanking Dan McIntyre
Proctor for the fine job they did

Also a big thanks
who took the time to

for all their

I would like to

and family and Jon I
for Airliners International S'?,
to all those behind the

help. Let's not forget 85'
support. Hope we see you m San Jose

EifirfL * ftctadu tku nice OWA Lockheed
The onZtj kiAtine produced ccoid pfie&ented thU
oAoand be^onqa to USAVi and ^eatuA.e^ thexA
737-300.

} Thanks for tuning in and now I must go so I
start work on Airliners International 851

Happy collecting.

can

r"
cards for this issue.to the playingNow on

.  -n ctart off With some nice items

that Inowed up at Club Headquarters Paul

Col 11 ns has traded for rvary
a new Club member. Ceatu . , black dragon

nice card from Air of red, yellow and
background of fading shades of reo, y

green. Beautiful card.
African Airways, China, Garuda
Pakistan International card comes

red or green background.

have an Eon a
Also we

with eit

r 'I
T^YA)

/'mi M ' ‘n o rn a d B
●-» 1 * ● t J ● ■ IL  ■ a-BTTM--

’  —■
ELEGANCE,REFINEMENT,POLISH:

THE GOOD TASTE OfN

M <r « ^
ast

and EOAC card. The
China Airlines
lU* Cotw ●< ik< I<mWk ●! Ikat

her a

feature cards fromnd willHeAe a’e Aee
C^ufa. CP„h

Vicuna
NOMADS T^veZ

Club AeZedue. p^nte.d bt/ VcxtcA P^u6, Inc.
Our next several P^^es ^. 5 about a

a special deck issued by iritis all

yeaf and a half ago J^l^rA ,w yfanfUs pred-
the various aircraft British Ai y aircraft
ecessors have operated over the

^€LTUti£L
lyDOf^eS/A^ AfPWAYS *

are pictured on the faceTfic
1984 moA^ fhc 50th armtucAAaA»

"'>^ch /(LM'4
vC-2 pafitxiupatzd. To honoA thix

^tc^A.CJX.Z cucnt, a ”ncui" PH-AJ(( PC-2
A^to^ed and ActAaccd the /loatc oi^ tho

to commemorate the - ● -cAAaed

0

M?0&

event

«ould like to orden^this beautyul^deck
,  Flushing,

deck plus

If you ...
you can order it from Aviation
Box 240, La Guardia Airport stations

The price is ^5.00 perNew York 11371.● J.
*/>...t

.

J AIR VIETNAM

the-
The restored Voaglax VC-2 named "Utuer
i^-cnat -intipzctton takt-o^{^ -in PecembcA

19S3

r. ^.  f
i r, Qt / TM■  '"Ji

rtoiUL
amims^ri.

IAIVNX3IA mv

Ortgtnat DC-2 fa etng handled
Atrport In 1935. on the

at Schtphot the-
return of, PH-AJU ai^teA

pd^ze tn the hjindicap aecttow 01^ the
38
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two partners felt that the type of airline which
they were proposing could only be successful in a
state large enough and with major cities for enough
apart that the airline could operate profitably
but would not be governed by the stiff regulations
of the Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB). Only a few
states met this criteria. One was California with
PSA. Another was Texas which did not have an air
line of this type. Kelleher and King recognized
this as an excellent opportunity to start a
a 1 r1 1np .

new

Among the legal cases that Southwest has been
involved in during its history were a case to pre
vent it from starting operations and another case
to force it out of Dallas’ Love Field and into
Oallas-Fort Worth Regional Airport. Southwest
has also been involved in several other m1r_

legal cases. The airline first encountered legal
opposition on February 28, 1968, while under the
name A1r Southwest, when three CAB carriers

Braniff International, Trans Texas, and Conti
nental obtained a termporary restraining
whicli prevented the TAC from delivering Air South

west'S operating certificate. On August 6, I960,
the Texas State nistrict Court in Austin sided *
With the CAB carriers and ruled against Southwest
Seven months later, the Texas State Court of Civil
Appeals also ruled against Air Southwest.

nor

order

■'tL-ti'.

1967, Kelleher and King Incorpo-
Air Southwest

Southwest Co.
th the Texas Aero-

Dallas, Houston,

On March 15
rated their proposed airline as
Company. Eight months later, Air
made its initial application
nautics Commission (TAC) to serve
and San Antonio. The TAC hearing on Southwest
application began January 15, 1968, an wnted
February 20, 1968, when the TAC unanimously voted
to grant the airline's application,
of Air Southwest's certificate was delayed, how
ever, by a restraining order placed on
by three CAR carriers.

wi

Air Southwest continued its legal fight, how
ever, and on May 13, 1970, the Texas Supreme’court
unanimously overturned the decisions of the 1
courts and ruled in favor of Air Southwest.
Southwest's legal position was further strenght-
ened on December 7, 1970, when the United States
Supreme Court denied an appeal by Braniff and
Texas International (formerly Trans Texas) over
the Texas Supreme Court decision. The U.S. Supreme
Court decision did not assure Air Southwest's
starting of operations, however,
obstacle that prevented Southwest from starting
operations was not removed until June 17, 1971,
the day before operations began, when the Texas
Supreme Court restrained a Texas State District
Court from enforcing an injunction preventing
Southwest from commencing service,
action allowed the airline to finally get off the
ground. However, even though Southwest was
finally operational. It still faced several
legal battles.

ower
Air

In fact, the last

This court

more

Air Southwest got off the ground financially
in 1971 with the sale of promissory \ *, ^5
March. The notes were sold in the company
million. On March 29, 1971 , ^
changed its Company title to Southwe fl ^-i^nes
Company. Three months later. Southwest Airlines
Company made its first public issue o
650,000 shares at eleven dollars a snare.LOVE THAT SPIRIT!

A History Of Southwest Airline
On June IB, 1971, Southwest Airlines began^^^

operations with flights between three
and between Dallas and San Antonio t^re
Boeing 737-200 aircraft. It had taken fve years
from the time that the airline . j^is
Kelleher and King to get it into the :
was due to legal battles involving
the TAC, and three CAB carries.
west would continue to be involved ^
th roughout its first six years of opera

s Southwest's second major legal battle ■
started because of an ordinance which had bee
passed three years before Southwest had started
operations. This ordinance, the Regional Air
port Concurrent Bond Ordinance, was an oath which
the cities of Dallas and Fort Worth had extracted
from all the CAB carriers operating at Dallas'
Love Field and Fort Worth's Greater Southwest
Airport in 1968. In taking this oath the carriers
had sworn that they would move to Dallas-Fort
Worth Regional Airport (DFW) once It
strutted. One airline had
however.

was
n

was con-
not taken this oath.

This airline was Southwest

by

BOYCE BARRON

Southwest Airlines Company is a Dallas, Texas
based corporation that operates a system of short
haul flights between high density markets utiliz
ing Boeing 737-200 aircraft. As of March’g 1984
Southwest served 22 cities in ten states. During
the early years of Southwest's existence, thrai?-
line was p agued by lawsuits which were filed bv the
larger, well established air carriers the
Of Dallas and Font Worth, and the D^ias For ““th
Regional Airport Board. Despite the fact that ^
Southwest was only a small, upstart air carriL
the airline managed to win all of Us early
suits. Another problem that Southwest has faced

second pJesl-
dents, M. Lamar Muse and Howard Putnam, two men
known throughout the airline Industry for their
expertise and competence. Since beginning
Southwest has been economically successf i
recent years, the airline has been able to consis
tently operate in the black at a time when fZ
majority of the airline Industry has operated in
the red. In short, despite a rockv exi^ton^f I
volving several lawsuits and the loss of two
presidents. Southwest has risen and managerto
remaln^among the ranks of /^erica's few rrofUable

aw-

operation
In

TT
The airli that would late become Southwest
vear ^566 when Roll in W. King,

verbally submittpH^Jj^ Harvard Business Schoo .
line to sin starting an air-

to San Antomo att

was first
a 35-

orney, Herbert Kelleher.

. Southwest
had not even been in operation when the Regional
Airport Concurrent Bond Ordinance was passed and
thus was not legally bound to move to DFW. Whengood Parker, thinks it's ^

venientl^net ^ays he can't con-
Antonio. Hrsav^f .s
and start un I buy some bigger planes
l i^6. I'd E-j '■'^trastate, short-haul, commuter
^erb Kelleher initilii^
telling Rol 1 in’ responded to the idea by
persistent in"v.< crazy. King remained
=^PP0nt Soieyp ' 9=19 Kelleher's
ell Of the advant Pinally, after he had explaij
that a new airUr,^^^! the economic potential
1^'ith Kelleher'c^E^ provide, Kelleher agreed-
^

ned

®ter become the airline which would
r toeality Southwest was started on its way

Southwest made it known that they had no intenti
of moving to the new airport, the cities of Dali
and Fort Worth and the Regional Airport became
enraged. On June 6, 1972, the three parties
jointly sued Southwest to force it out of Love
Field and into DFW. I
his airline's position by stating,

Herbert Kelleher justified
"The passenge

on
as

r
has a right to travel from Dallas to Houston, and
not from Grapevine (the location of DFW) to Conroe.s,

.41

The hearing on the lawsuit against Southwest
began on March 26, 1973, In the court of Federal
Judge William M. Taylor, Jr. On April 26 1973
J udge Taylor ruled that Southwest could operate’
from Love Field as long as It remained open as an
airport. Judge Taylor’s decision was appealed

.  I .

KVtUnt poA-t coAd.

that
tSr^potljtil?'^ Herbert Kelleher's Inspiration
Airlines rUl! "ew airline was Pacific South-

now the west Z 'Z ^®^^Torn1a air carrier which
^est coast equivalent of Southwest. The

ABOi/E: SouthwcAt^i
OAxgtnaZ coto^ scheme.
appeoAA on fimfi fuietage..

Note
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at DFW. As a result of the amendment, the majority
of Southwest's interstate service originates from
Hobby Airport in Houston instead of from Love
Field. Despite this restriction. Southwest's
interstate service has proven successful.

While Southwest's later years have been high
lighted by its expansion outside of Texas, a major
problem that the airline has faced during this
period has been the resignation of its first presi
dent and the subsequent appointment and resignation
of its second. Southwest's first President and
CEO, M. Lamar Muse, was hired by Rollin King and
Herbert Kelleher in January 1971 after having worked
for several airlines including Trans Texas, American,
and Southern. In his time at Southwest, Muse was
credited or received partial credit for such ideas
as Southwest's famous 1973 "Nobody's Going to Shoot
Us Out of the Sky for a Lousy $13" advertising
campaign and for Southwest's unique type of service.

Muse’s most memorable contribution to South
west, however, was the "love" theme. Southwest's
"love" theme was used both for advertising and for
inflight service. In advertising it was found in
such campaigns as "Love Is Our Hobby," "Loving You
Is What We Do," and the current "Love That Spirit."
It is also found in the form of a heart in South
west's company logo. On flights, the "love"
theme consisted of stewardesses in hot pants
serving common cocktails with unusual names. For
example, a Bloddy Mary became a Dracula's Daughter
on Southwest. Even Southwest's planes had their
place in the "love" theme as they became the 737
"Lovejets." The "love" theme stemmed, quite
obviously, from the fact that the airline operated
out of, and had its home base at, Dallas' Love
Field. It was just one of the many ideas that
Lamar Muse contributed to Southwest. The "love"

affair between Lamar Muse and Southwest Airlines
ended on March 28, 1978 when he resigned as Presi
dent and CEO of Southwest after falling from the
grace of the airline's board of directors.

On July 25, 1978, the board of directors of
Southwest unanimously elected Howard Putnam, then
Group Vice President - Marketing Services of United
Airlines, to the position of President and CEO of
Southwest. Putnam assumed his office on August
21, 1978. Much of Southwest's expansion was made
under the leadership of Howard Putnam. The airline's
initial expansion outside of Texas took place while
Putnam was in office, as well as much of the airline's
expansion inside of the state. Under Putnam's lead
ership, Southwest started service to three

destinations in Texas. Service to Amarillo began
December 12, 1978, service to Jefferson County be
gan March 5, 1979 (but was terminated on September
5, 1980), and the reinstatement of service into
Houston Intercontinental Airport began on Septem
ber 8, 1980. Southwest's reentry into Houston
Intercontinental was countered by a controversial
reentry into Love Field by Texas International
Once again Southwest faced direct competition on
its Dallas-Houston route. However, Texas Inter
national stedily lost money on the Love Field-
Houston route and on a Love Field-Jefferson County
route and within six months of starting operations
at Love Field, had terminated all service there.

On September 22, 1981, Howard Putnam surprised
Southwest Airlines, as well as the rest of the air-

new

The losses suffered by Braniff proved to the
airline industry that Southwest was not J^st a
small, insignificant commuter line, but a legi
mate competitor that needed to be
Thus, Braniff and Texas International began a
joini conspiracy using several tactics both legal
and illegal, to try and put ^o'J^bwest out of
business. These tactics proved I^aniff
and, as if to add insult to ®7Jv
and Texas International werelater
the Justice Department for violations

Sherman Antitrust Act by conspiring to force^^
Southwest out of business. . . 5^ a^^i-ines
dismissed on February 22, 1977, but
wer reindicted on the charges on Aug

same year. Furthermore, Braniff f jed $100
thousand by the US District Judge ^^^inF Hunter
on December 27, 1978, after ” To
to charges that it had used illegal tactics
try to force Southwest out of business.
December 1975, one magazine writer, . .
Braniff's tactics against Southwest,
"In Braniff the provocative eje'^ent is
pointlessness of 1t alii Southwest s^not^gol
to put Braniff out of business. towards
Southwest was unintentionally work 9
putting Braniff out of business by
engers from crucial Braniff routes. ^
1982, Braniff International,A rways did.

File for bankruptcy. Many ^jdustry collapse
Felt that part of the blame for Braniff s
should rest with Southwest because
unable to remain competitive with
airline in its last years of existe

While Southwest's early
important in economic terms, its -jn
1

its most
fro

977 until the present have been P Southwest
terms of expansion. During /.-ig droppi'iQ
h

m

as entered nineteen new markets pgy^ niar-

In expanding
outside of ^^xas. --

Of
TAC

Southwest changed from

In

ABOI/E: SouXimut 737-2H4 aduanced undwaoea

ndifig
most outsta

servic®
Thewhich led to profitability,

was the airline's reopening of air
Houston's Hobby Airport.

' c %69
Hobby Airport had been Houston in .

port since the 1930's but had been va
when Houston Intercontinental Ho^by
As one would expect of an older airp
fairly close to downtown Houston, * ^
city's booming oil industry. Id ’-.ggs dl^
downtown Houston to Hobby Airport was .
than a trip from downtown to Houston .5 wof

nental. Hobby was also close factoi^^^^a
famous medical center complex,

evidence that Hobby held great i97l’
So

re
1.

uthwest recognized this economic P 14, ic^

decided to make their move. On .^on
Southwest transferred half of its H ugbby-
to the completely vacant terminal a to ,
resulted in a dramatic increase of f
Houston. This service to Hobby P^^^.^aindoF
Ful that Southwest transferred the lat®''

to

^

court on Hay 31, 1974 As nr3 af the
Four months earlier withnntT ̂ ^^port had

It Further
or

opened
_  presence of South,

s decision had Twh
strengthened the alrTne'rie "'f'^ne s legal morale. One unprofitable one.

,  twelve are
outside of Texas,
carrier to a CAB carrier.

® city council's orriina enforcement

28. 1977 Xu th' to aJ
'^P^eld Judoe t.T "^^^th Circuit r. January

Si - -u'X" S"---oX

of

.  * obtained authority
In December 1978, Southwes rfpctive in

to extend service to New to regu-
Oanuary 1979, and thus became suDjec p^tside
l atious by the MB. Southwest's «pansio
Of Texas was a milestone in the a
Ustory. Since its change to carrie
subsequent deregulation of the a ^y^elve
Southwest has started operations southwest
^

short
and the

industry,
cities

n nine southwestern states. A n„tside of
offers service to twelve destination

Texas, only five are served from Da^ Amendment,
because of a law known as the wr gts Houston servi to Hobby sixce

tn Hobby
While Southwest saw the move .^tie > to

of achieving economic prosper g
'-JB carriers saw Southwest's move as s
Heir own Houston service. So rat gg
back and watching Southwest steal a
passengers, two CAB carriers, Branit

hternational, moved portions of T ..^ectiy,,»bby
back to Hobby and competed di ^n Mo^
on the Dallas Love Field/Hous^

Q  P°Ft route. Eventually both ^ ,,i5
Perations at Hobby, leaving Southw®!^ ^

dTT.T^ in the neighborhood of^5^^;..e5t
$4 The direct competition with
Profit’^^^ was equal to about hal.4 . 'Ts from
J^dentally,
To turn

thwe5 ,jr'5

Brani^,in'
thw®^1973;

for^
in SoUdomestic operations

the first year

® profit si

on5-1973 tiwas
opef3

bv United States
The Wright Amendment, w^'J.TT®" and passedorRepresentative Jim Wright of Tort gelling

in 1978, prohibits any air carrier from^
providing passage between bove F ^ states,
destination not in Texas or its con ^ restri-
Thus, scheduled flights from Tove r ^ Oklahoma,
cted to destinations in Texas, J- , Amendment was
Hew Mexico, and Arkansas. The Wr g southwest s
® compromise bill adopted the

proposed expansion outside of | ’ , Qf
designed to limit air service into
Love Field so that Southwest would
unfair advantage over the carriers oper

i;™
JfPlte these leqa " '"8“' V ̂ outhwesl'

s actions dS ’"^“apatous '^.'"’Pontant

isli u^tirrsV?' X
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line industry, by announcing h1s resignation from
Southwest to become President and CEO of South
west's flnanclaily-aning former foe, Braniff.
Also joining Putnam at Braniff was Phillip Guthrie,
VP-Finance of Southwest. Putnam remained with
Braniff through its bankruptcy in Hay, 1982 and
served as the defunct airline's President until
early 1983. His actions during the last months
of Braniff's existence have earned him high esteem
throughout the airline industry.

1979 and January 1980 with a 727-291 leased from
Braniff. They also operate a 737 leased from
AerLingus.

REFERENCES:

Cearley, George, Jr., Braniff-Wm i .1
and VTouch of Elegance, Dallas. Airline Historical
Publications, 1980.
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Southwest Airlines History. Dallas, 1982.

Southwest Introduces the Boeing 737-300. Dallas.

Walker, Tom, "Southwest--The First 10 Years,"
Southwest Airlines Magazine, Vol. 10 No. 11
(June 198iy!

Compared to the present 737-200, the 737-300
is eight feet, eight inches longer, carries 24 more
passengers, an increase of 20%, and has new CFM56-3
turbofan engines compared to the P&W JT8D-4 jets
on the present 737's. The 737-300 has several
assets which place it ahead of its older counter
part, the 737-200, as well as its closest com
petitor, the McDonnell Douglas DC-9-80, f
it is more economical than either ai - .
above. Fuel consumption per seat on a 250 nautical
mile trip will be 20% less than the -200 and 9% less
than the Super 80. Another asset of the -300 is
that it is much quieter than the -200 Series. This
fits Southwest’s interests well because one of the
major controversies presently surrounding the
carriers use of Love Field is the amount of noise
that the airline's jets make. When the -300's
join Southwest's fleet, the airline will have one
of the most advanced jet fleets in the airline
industry.

The Great Airline War/^^_^thlx.^
Fallows, James,

Vol. 3, No. ? (December 1975), pp

Gre1f, Martin, The AirEort MU-
Books, Inc., 1979.Despite losing both Howard Putnam and H. Lamar

Muse, the period from 1977 until the present has
been important for Southwest, highlighted by the
airline's expansion to destinations outside of

Texas. Other highlights for Southwest during this
period include the listing of Southwest Airline's
common stock on the New York Stock Exchange for
the first time in June 1977, the certification of
the airline by the CAB in December 1978, the cele
bration of the airline's tenth anniversary
June 18, 1981, and the order of ten
737-300 aircraft on June 23, 1981.

these years which saw the bankruptcies of
bankruptcy of

others and in which most airlines operated
in the red Southwest managed to consistently turn
a profit and remain well in the black,

factors. ""These^factn^^^^^^? because of several
cept of simplicUv delude the carriers con-
high productivity^ and concept of■vicy, and a modern aircraft fleet.

on
new Boeing

Airlines,A Tale of Two Growing ^
“HeraTdT'December 20, 1981 , Action H.

Piller, Dan, "
Dallas Times
pp 1, 5 and 7.

Handbook, 1981, pp 330. The author to zxpAz&&tvzty thank
GeoAqe CextAZzy, Jfi., Clinton Gaovz6, Cyndi
Jungblut, Sandaa RutteA, and the Pubtic.
Rdlation6 V^paAXm^nt 0^ AIRLINES
iofL the valuable help which they provided
during the pfiepoAotion 0^ thl& oAXicle.

AirlineSouthwest Air!ines,

Encyclopedia of Airline ColorSouthwest Airlines,
Schemes, Vol. 1, Engry #130.

World AirlineSouthwest Airlines Company (WN),
Fleets, 1982, pp 323.

Southwest has been able to remain profitable
through years of lawsuits and the loss of two hig Y
successful presidents. It has grown from an
state commuter line serving three cities in Texas
to a regional carrier serving twenty cities in
eight southwestern states. The first eleven years
of Southwest's history have proven to be very
successful, and the airline's outlook continues
to look good, well into the future. While South-
west's first decade molded the airline, its secon
decade will probably be a period of refinement m
which the carrier will carefully expand its system
and make changes in service to better suit the
passenger and his needs. In any event. Dallas-
based Southwest Airlines will continue to be a
pacesetter in the airline industry.

intra-
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It has been brought to my attention AGAIN that
there are people "out there" who are In the
business of charging very high prices for copies,
reproductions, fakes, or what ever else you would
like to call these items that are on the market.
It 1s a shame (and a shaml) that this sort of

thing is happening In airline collecting, but
It happened In the military collecting field a
long time ago not to say anything about "antique"
furniture.

to that move
The alternativeTransport Command,

was the draft board'.

When world War II ended Hester^went to^work

for TWA in Geneva, ®",’ter George worked
with that company to Paris. Later, oeorg

for Northwest in Shanghai, in^his long
Panagra in Lima, Peru. At l"tSr fo?
career, he also worked as a radio operator tor
American Airlines In Tucson.

Somewhere along the world and
h

admitted to

aving decided he'd seen sought
throught it best to settle s

job: He then pursued his "ne Webbe
now an investment administrator w th

Jackson and Curtis in New York i naa^^^
on showing a picture of his ^ , 1 p.jp
Manager's\adge and his WA-Afr ca }apel^pa^_
but those photos came out too

● 11 iipfi*atpd is that of

Another wing I L.'z a1 Saud's per-
H

duction here.

.R.H. Prince Tala Bin was laid
sonal pilot, Manuel F. of a couple

r

off from American during the_ Rivadh, Saudi
of years ago and found his nich . Los
Arabia. The wings were customed <'“'9".
Angeles and are IBK gold plate . Boeing

is Manny's "soare" and I now i^er -ino
727 he flew was one of Lufthansa  ig76. It

Wings & Things
I would suspect that there are, or will be,

certain individuals who will either acquire wings
the market, or have them made here or overseas,

and then charge rather hefty prices to the un
suspecting collector. A word to the wise, CHECK
YOUR sources:

on

by

DICK KORAN

,

So, with that, I will close for the Summer
LOG and wish everyone a Happy Day: Remember--
Blue side up!:'.

USAir Captain by the name of Dick Curtis. ,
spending a few minutes discussing the weather an
other "pilot talk," I put the full court press
him about old wings from Mohawk. Well, seems
had two uniforms hanging in his closet back

Pennsylvania and he was more than willing to p
them along to me for the collection. Luck wou
have it that we would meet a week later,

Denver (same flight schedule), and he handed _
two wings illustrated over to me. Dame Fortu

smiled again: If you refer to the fror^

on
he

photos, you will note that these are diff©’’
the others.

It's a little difficult getting a start on
this after two weeks in Hawaii--more specifically,

Maui: I was sorry that we were going to miss the
convention in St. Louis and having the opportunity

of seeing everyone again; but, the sun, ocean
breezes and the Maui beaches beckoned and we gave
in to the Islands'. No offense, STL'.

American Airlines, of course, provided the air
transportation from DTW to HNL via ORD and SFO. We
flew Hawaiian Air from Honolulu to Maui on a Dash

7 that the airline is using on quite a number of
their flights in and around the Islands in addi
tion to their DC-9 fleet. Mid Pacific is giving
both Hawaiian and Aloha a battle for the inter

island business--and Royal Hawaiian Air Service
is still flying into Maui's Kaanapali Airport
and also Into Kahalui as well as to many other
island destinations.

With this issue of the LOG, I would like to
present a little of something for everyone--from
wings to hat badges, from pins to kiddie wings,
and a few unidentified wings as well,
also like to thank those of you who have written
with Comments and questions: Makes me feel good
th

1 would

at you are responding to what is being written
and shown here.

'^'odels and was bought by for Princ
was kept in good shape by Luft ,.ntil Just
Yalal under a maintenance con r Royal
>”ecGntly when the contract went close

Jordanian Airlines as a pj King Hussein.
fri

to Dr.
Mentioning these Mohawk variations

Charles Quarles, he in turn mentioned that a
former Mohawk pilot wrote to him with some

additional interesting facts about the diffe*]’*
ences in these bullion Mohawk wings. According
to Quarles' source, it seems that the reason
collectors are coming up with all these varia
tions is because the wings were sewn byhand.
Since the wings were not sewn on a machine
a pattern device, there were never two wings t
were the same'. There also was some question as
to what the Indian head was to look like as we ●

Mohawk pi'O^
contact

Since I have displayed six different
wings in the LOG

endship between Prince

A number of requests regarding
additional information on my I major

fhe proposed availability of w 9 -gpresent-
flight insignia cpnt me a copy

ative. Well, a fellow collector s
of a letter he received from ..r.

flalfour and I will quote from 1 contact him.
those of you who would like to

MOHAWK p-itot lo^ng. Anothzfi zxampiz o{, thz
bultion on black volng& made ion Mohawk. ThU

one 0^ &lx dlUvicnt vafuaXlom, I’ve 4een to date.

to col
and cap

will

The letter was sent to _

and cap badge collectors and moica
Chambers 1s^'n the Pr-o^ss of c
'actors many original manufactu .y,nable
Radges. A catalog of those items a
be made ready for distribution on Chambers
15th, 1984. If interested send Mr. t
your name and address at the fo

, it seems that Quarles
has provided us with some pretty good facts.

New member Charlie Dolan, who lives close to
Montreal s Dorval Airport, wrote with some in

teresting information on Air Canada after reading
ftir checking into
Air Canada aircrew insignia and has come up with

interesting
to the wing and badge collectors. "Seems that
the early Air Canada "backend" crew (not pilots)
wings were color coded to show the crewmen’s
base," Charlie said 1n his letter. "So far
white indicated YUL base, green (emerald) indi
cated YVR, red and yellow have been linked tn

either YYZ or YWG " Dolan has promised some more
detective work and will pass along the definiti
results when he gets the data together. I hoop
that he will make his contacts with Air Canada
pay off as this kind of information always proves
quite helpful in filling In the ^ Proves

ve

gaps.

I have again taken the liberty to display
some more PAA-Africa items and would like to a -

knowledge the help of member George W. Hester
who is the source of these goodies. Hester was
associated with PAA in the early days and was
part of the Africa operations. Don Thomas ne-
calls having flown with George when he was
ing a Boeing Clipper in Africa and Don was a
passenger returning from a PAA-Ferries trip,
called George on one of my New York layovers
talked him into loaning me these items for in
clusion in this column. During our conversatio_^
George told me that he was employed by Pan Ameni
can Airways Africa Ltd. in 1941 and 1942. An
nteresting side note was his comment that when

he received the numbered "Africa" epaulet
he had to sign for them: Note, too, the handmao
ivory PAA

pilot-

I

and

-Africa badge. When PAA-Africa ceased
nations in 1942, Hester went from Khartoum

'^ccra and joined up with the military's Ain

L. ChambersMr. Frederik

Regional Manager
Balfour Recognition

P.O. Box 10^6
Tampa, Florida
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MOHAWK pilot wing. The. accond Mohawk valuation
given to me be/ Captain Vick Cuati6 USAi/i. Thi6
i6 anotheA. ̂ ine example the voAiationA avail
able. One 0|$ the be^t I've got in my collection.

for these
fromChambers has noted that range

selected wings and cap that it is
J35 to $45 each. He also stress ^onafide
^is Intention to offer these reSALE:" No

collectors and "THEY ARE NOT ^^^gally ^^ce opport-
that you are all aware of Jh ^ ^ recommend
u

to
n1ty--and the prices--! - it comes

that you check your sources prices
Acquiring wings and things a

You will notice that I have included
examples of Mohawk pilot wing insignia
one of my American trips through Oenve*

thereof.two more
While

ni I met a
on
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OSTERIWWW AERO A/B pilot wing. An example a
wlnq made on a canva^-Uke mate^ual, done ̂ n Aed
and ijellow on a black backgAound. W^cng ^ Aewn
on ^OA weoA. O^teAmann AeAO l& a puAe hell-

copteA company opeAotlng In Sweden and doing well
accoAdlng to my 6ouAce.

The

WMI8 AIR UamibU in fz ioiM
badge hw& a finely made 9^^^ ^nd the blAd
gla&6-Uke centeA. The auh ̂  ̂̂-"^doAh blue. The
o.nd letter "Namlb AIa" oAe done ^ -

back6 ^0^
bat badge uie& two icAew

PAA-AFRTCA cap OA hat badge. Thli> gold
badge hai a single &cAeio back (,oA weaA a

UU, n™b«ed-*25; « ̂
The enamel l6 daAk blue.

hallmaAked.
l66ued Item,

PAW AMERICAN CLIPPER STElUARVESS kiddle wing. Tfu6
one ^Aom the /950a ena and a good example of eoAlu
plo4>Uc Uddle wlng6. It u4ca a i,mll iafetu pin

mounted ̂  ̂-o tittle pla^Uc nldge& on the back
ioA weoA. He^teA collection.

collection.

t

i

Thlt to^ng It, poll&hedPREEVOM AIRLINES pilot wing.

&llveA ilnUh and hoi, a white enamel centeA with a
ned "E" and blue ityllzed "A". Clutch back^ oAe

uAed ioA weoA and thcAe oac no hallmaAk6 although
we have &een tha> patteAn be{,oAC.

Thli> c-ompany
contAoUed

blue enamel
black,

aAe gold

OAe

CONAIR OF SCAWOINAl/IA hat badge,
located In VenmaAk and lA A

^Anliik chaAteA opeAatoA. 'Ehe 9
UnUhed and the centeA iA a ^

go£d leUeAA "ConalA. 'be
It. onange and the Aun'A Aatpthe 'Aun”

U

tan

PAA-AFRICA ihlAt patch. VaAk blae t\\Acad
matCAlal and tcoan on the unl(,onm t,hlAt.
collection.

PAA-AFRICA badge hand-made (^^om IvoMf.
W06_ made in A^^ca during ihe waa and ho6
thin pin wea^ mounied on the bach,
l^ine example ot^ unauthorized iniignia.
coiiection.

Tlii& badge
-■ a timaCl,
It it. a

Heater
nl&hed.

77, i .K
^V,'. \IXi A ●:

● K
>

ThlA wing hoA aTHE NEW BRANIFF pilot wing.
6llveA finish and uAeA clutch bacfiA wear. .
The wing l& almotit 3Jg inches wide and It, the
Captaln'A wing. Note the AtaA and "circie" to
denote which'cockpit poAltlon. The AllveA ^iniih
iA alAo dull In tone.

- — -- ■ ■ ' ● Pilot

^ERPATI NtiSANTARA AIRLINES oj tAolned with
were t,ent to me by a g^c

'American Airtine^ in /97/ mounted on a
ore all gold ilnlAh and a. uAcd
cioth baching. A targe pAn ^

wear. The detoit on the wx.ng

PAA-AFRICA epaotet pin. Theie pint, came
of, two and are l/20th lOK gold. C
^or wear and each pin It, numbered,
top i6 <'107S and the
tide l6 n076.

.

oweng t
one

 OA a Aet
Each iA pin bach

.  „ , ' pin at the
betow Ah h e reverre

HeAter cotteetton. ^

ARABIAN PRIMCES'S PRIVATE PILOT'S WING. h^
a piCot of AmcAlcan ^lAtlnci ^ ^in

AbH, Ibc 72 7 of Phlnce
^bdut Az^ Saad. The 727 wai a f,onmM

'maintained bu the GeAman
Ld hm '^bet,e wingA arc nK gold pl
tree ^ ^ hrown enamel centeA with the go
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The Slide CollectorMINI-CONVENTION & PHOTO SHOWii

A

Saturday Oct. 20, 1984
BY

VISCOUNT HOTEL

(Formerly Miami Springs Villas)

5301 N.W. 36th St.

GEORGE W. HAMLIN

. u:-.
M

Miami, Florida

(305) 871-6000Tel :

Hours; 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Room Rate Special:
Airport Shuttle Available
Table Prices; 1 Table

2 Admissions

S39.00
The Convention;

UNIPENTIFIEP: A haZ^ w-ing (fiom England. LU,ing
gold battion (^o>i thz hal^ lolng, thz center U, a
daJik bliLZ "pad" with two f^lagi,. flag on lz(^t
&nalt bliLZ &qaoKZ in czntzfi d|( fizd hofUzontal
iPUpz6. flag on flight lt> nzd wUh a white
UazIz In center. Backing l6 black. Anifonz
out thzfiz know thli Compa'ni/???

As those of you who International,
already, the 1984 edition of enjoyable
which was held in St. Louis, ̂ as a very J Acquire
event. There were lots of “PP^^J^^^nectibles, be-
slldes, as well as other types o meeting,
ginning with extensive trading pn . « slide
and continuing throughout the sho , ppioyed the

sellers/traders were in ‘ gpd meet new
opportunity to renew acquaintance .. per-

i'riends, as well as ^3''^"^^^|lggst^variety^of airliner

^slide and photo

what probably is the
slides available at a single
the

s

Sin

- . 3 Tables
3 Admissions $15 4 Admissions $20
2 Tables

j
●  IT r;r^:

General Admission
Adults $2.50
Under 12 FREE

CoTsioT
:1? 2at:o:

S

way, congratulations to all tne
Contest winners.

Sue

7For additional information contact;

Don Levine
10 NE 131st Street
N. Miami, Florida 33161
(305) 681-6187 or
(305) 687-2Q22 (Recorder)

Vintage Material;

Gary Dolzall, former
has provided us with some t y - this

^nerial from his collection for our featur^^
issue. The location covered is JfM '
P>-oc1sely. since we're talking or ICL
*^ate froma quarter-century ago,
i"or short.

BoCrCMg 747, c/n 20559 o4> Condor'* P-ABW, at LAX
In SzptZjrbzA, J976. Alan Vavz^ photo.

a gofd
Two "biAdA'' bfacb enamcf czntefi. The

bat hoA no haZImuZ. ^

CALIFORNIA MINI-CONVENTION

Saturday, Oct. 20, 1984
Both propliners ^Hcluding some fairly

these transition years Photos, i cate-
^nique visitors. Certainly Ta|n^9 constellation,
9ory is the shot of Transocean s l' production

^9813F. According to the Cons^ejJi.,^^^ a
kilt, this aircraft, originally P p^ly Tor
oecade earlier, served with Trans captured
3bout a month in i958--fortunateiy,
on film!

A  j' ̂
El Rancho Inn
lion El Camino Real
Milhrae, California

10:00 a.m. to 5;00 p.m.

Sponsored by

Bay Area Airline Historical Society

For a $1.00 donation (kids
under 10 free) you can come
and meet other airline enth
usiasts. Tables-$5.00 for
members, $10 for all others.

For additional information;

Tom Dragges, President^
Bay Area A/L Hist. Soci® y
P.O. Pox 3212
San Mateo, CA 94403

It's also apparent from p^international
siderabley more of the roof at tne
^nrivals Building was accessib being able
true in recent years. ^ being able to
to roam the length of the noof, out jets...
shoot DC-7's, Constellations . g^joy them)
It must have been nice. Hope that y

\

t
iL.! '

The 6omz 747 cl& HL7441, complztz with "1 Lovz
Hziv VoAk" 6tlckzft at LAX In August, I9S2. Alan
Vavz& photo.

'/..

^ing 747 c/n 20559:
UNIPFNTIFIEP: Pitot wing
P-tece and is we^f made,
heavy honlzontal
"/426.

this aircraft,
^  As most of you flyiog

^,747-2306, was the ill-fated
^l^ght 007 when it was shot down

nvided us with a
Club member Alan Daves I;?® P^^craft at several
s of slides which show th condor's D-ABYH,
s in its career, beginning

HL7442 with Korean.later. as

Tkii wi„f| ̂  ̂

„  pin .ceo^Td T

“●^"3 f.
w<th Icght bluz Izttzfa "IP" tzntzfi

II

a vzfiy
iiimbeAe'd

40U
.  . The pin on thz back hu

ol PA.M uAed on 1930a and ‘^PPeaAancc
tJuu

OA€

n Inlying and alyicJim badaef T'^
a*^. Any ldzo6???

The What makes this set of photos unique Is the
vantage point for the last one--Anchorage, on
August 30, 1983. We believe that this is the
last known shot of this aircraft, and thank Alan
for sharing it with us. You may have seen it
before--ABC News used it as a backdrop for its
commentary about the disaster.

Door Prizes-Slide Shows-Memorabi 1 i^
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l-oU 0^ IrvtZAt&ting Aufajec^
I^C-7C (PH-PS#a, chick oat the SOAC 707-436 6 and
^Utatca VC-S-40. (Maij, 1962.)

Herewith, then, our shot of one

;t, taken at Hartsfield International ^
th

version of

ought that I was getting a shot of
We would be interested to know if

^3ve had the same experience, and, would
'^'^ow if anyone can provide details ■.-*
■"^ entity, habits, usual haunts, etc. Pleas

knowl

Photos ;

HL7442 at AnchoAage, Augcut 30, 19S3.
photo.

Alan Pave*

The Phantom (no. not the F-4 kindll:

nnlv f ever gotten a roll of slides back,
somethi ng appeared in that

thPr^wh^ posed shot of an airliner that wasn't
through the viewfinder and

pressed the shutter? Previously, I knew of the
phenomenon only be hearsay, but now I have
thirwith discussing

evidence

apoaruL Photographers, it seems that this
XseU shooting by
gather People shoot to-
Lceot'thlt^o itself would not seem so odd,

the processed film Is In hand.

\GK -

to share
As usual, we're pleased to be able

some recent shots of interesting
Piuding a nice KLM shot from Europe. collect-
®^t time, we hope that your shooting
"3 continue to be enjoyable; try to ^merter

-53. if you come across anything inter

in-

A ^uyie &hot, a T^aniocean L749 wormc + l
ApfiU of, 1958. ’ W98/3F, taken In

n

city taken

the bttcfeq/iound l-oftl<?xde\ VC-4 in
US T'fLayit, Central VS-llA, W907TC, Oktahoma

ky ChoAtcA E. StewaAt.

EAontleA HoAtzon 727-23 H1973 at
SeymouA HlZtk.

Global 747- 133 at MontA.eal/^oval '<-« Ap^.
PHo^o by Ham> OehntngeA.

^loAtda ExpAe&6 BAC-lH N1344 on
ky Alan Vavu.

SFO. Phot
#6

#7

^ilnal
#8

#2

o by
#3 A cZa6Uc: TWA LI649A W7?n<7n ,

-^n September oj i960. ' P*i°-t:og^aphcd

#A 17loMa'6 CP-880 VV-C-vii u . ■
^62 Loof^ 0.^ the futoAel oAe 6tUl paetty much'

: V -^

19B4.

 MTA taken
I t ■

I u. ●

The Phantom" at wo^h! cA^edAm
C-54

to be a conv6 VC-4 W88886 appeaA&
laken In ApnJX, /958.W". 'V

*-
7'.
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began the first scheduled jet service from Detroit
using DC-8 equipment with flights to Atlanta and
Miami.REPORT FROM THE FIELD Plans were made to expand Metro Airport, as It
was now called. The other airlines serving Detroit
remained at Willow Run until the new terminal at
Metro was completed. The end of scheduled r -
services at Willow Run came on June 25, 1966. At

two o'clock 1n the morning a United Airlines Boeing
727 arrived at Willow Run as the last scheduled
arrival. At two twenty-five, with Captain R. V.
Wilson at the controls. United flight 496 departed
YIP for Philadelphia, Washington, D.C. and New York.
This was the last scheduled commercial passenger
flight to depart from Willow Run Airport.

passenger

.A
by

—iu.
— ̂  -■V' fir:.

JIM "JET" THOMPSON ^4 .

!i'.

Since Fords massive River Rouge complex
located only 25 miles away, in Dearborn, they nao
no use for the now idle plant. It was finally
turned over to the Kaiser Frazer Corportation.
For several years they built a series of smal l car
at the factory.

was
This issue, to follow in line with our feature

aircraft, the Lockheed L-188 Electra, I have decided
to cover the one airport in the country with the most
Electra operations. This airport is Detroit's Willow
Run, located just east of Ypsilanti, Michigan, and
thus the reason for the YIP airport code.

Things quieted down a bit at Willow Run after
the airlines left. The passenger concourses were
torn down and the terminal was converted back into
a hangar. The airport continued to be used as a
general aviation facility. There were some passen

AGOi/E; W^ce &kot a MOKAWK
at VJP on May 27, 1964.

Tom Cooney photo.The factory was later used to build
Production of these

General Motors

ger
flights, operated by such non-scheduled carriers
McCulloch, Johnson and Evergreen. Chrysler and
General Motors based their corporate aircraft there
along with several other companies.

as
Let's look back In history to the very begin

ning of Willow Run. In November, 1940 the United
States Government discussed the building of B-24
bombers with the Ford Motor Company. An agreement
was reached and plans were begun for building a
factory and an airport.

Ford Motor Company owned a large tract of land
on the east side of Ypsilanti. This is about 28
miles west of Detroit, After a study was done, it
was decided to build the plant and airport on this
site. The airport and tne factory were named for
the small drainage creek named Willow Run, that
flows nearby.

Four months after the government first approach
ed the Ford Company, work was started on clearing the
land, A month later, on April 18, 1941, ground was
broken on the site of the factory. In July, 1941,
just three months later, work was started on the
airport Itself. The last runway was completed lust
five months later on December 4, 1941.

C-119 and C-123 cargo planes,
was later moved to other plants,
purchased the plant in 1953, and today it is
home of their Hydramatic Division.

the

turned over to the University thf
be kept open for public the field into

o^d military area on the east side side, which
^  research facility. This ^^ft the west side,

next to the old bomber plant, pP a
for

As the war ended, Detroit's aviation pic
began to change. The newer and larger DC-4 s a
Constellations were too big for Detroit City A
port (DET). Being totally surrounded by homes
industry, there was no room for expansion. The
longest runway was only 5,100 feet long,
the airport was close in to town, only six mi le
from the core city, the town fathers were Tace
a race against time, as there was not enough T''
to locate and build a new airport capable d'
ing the new planes. If they could not g
D

While

etroit would fall behind other industrial ^i*].
and would only be served by the smaller aircra^
of the various airlines. One thing was sure, i ^
the airlines wer going to operate larger
into Detroit, they would be flying into either
Willow Run or Wayne Major Airport. The problem
was--which airport to move to?

About this same time several cargo carriers
began to move into Willow Run. Zantop Air Transport,
Inc. had been using Wayne Major Airport since moving’
from Jackson, Michigan in 1952. When the airlines
moved into Metro, Zantop just moved over to YIP.

Willow Run's location was ideal for the cargo
operators. The airport developed into a large air
cargo center to serve the needs of the giant auto
industry. The following airlines have served YIP
as a cargo carrier: Overseas National, Saturn, Ortner,
Fleming, Intermountain, Shamrock, Central American
and Evergreen.

a1r terminal . The
mile away, could be u

"’sintenance.

Airlines National Terminal airport,
contracted by the University to M.port, the
'2^06 Operations were moved from was
!  --St airline to begin service ow Ku
^^PU al Airlines. At this time the a rp^^^
Given the three letter code of YIP. first
.  once again first, with service wit
our-engine aircraft, the DC-4.

Was

airport for
for a pe’^'Production of some B-24 parts had begun in

November of 1941. This was just seven months a
the majorEven as Willow Run became -

Detroit area, plans were in TPoW" years
nent air terminal for Detroit. F northeast

was to build a new airport in tn ^
^ oburbs of Detroit. Another P^aj. Windsor,
C®w facility across the Detroit finally
5?Tari

th

o Canada. Plans for both ideas Airport,
^^scarded 1

e

n favor of expanding Wayne J

fter
ground was first broken for the factory.
B-24 rolled off the line in October 1942.
factory was huge in size, with the main building
covering 67 acres. The assembly line was almost
3/4 of a mile long and was fully completed i
early 1942.

The first
The

n

Wayne Major Airport was located about T^n
of Willow Run. It was built in the late

and used as a general aviation airport and was
the home of the Michigan Air National Guard. ,
was taken over by the Army Air Command in 1941
used as a bomber staging base. Limited airline
operations were carried out there from time to
Py the nonscheduled airlines. It is also connec
7 °®troit by the Detroit Industrial Expressway.
Which IS now part of Interstate 94.

tirfi®
ted Wayne Major had built a several non-

. ^G52 and had some limited serv April. 1954
^cheduled airlines. Things scheduled

Cli
fb'nhl Airways 0P!^J^®'^nc-6B named

pper
gervice toR_Ght from Wayne Major, with 3 ^ r

fC^st L akes." Two years later BOAC beg_
^ ndon and American Airlines sign

®^t to serve Wayne Major.

con-30 year

A major problem developed very quickly and
that was of having very few good roads connecting
the airport with Detroit. A multi-lane divided ^
highway was drawn up. On September 12, 1942 the
Detroit Industrial Expressway ^was completed. Thiappears to be the first
country.

rt.s
airport expressway in the The decission was made to use Willow Run

3yne Major was closer to downtown, but the -gd
were much better at Willow Run. Willow Run ofte

wo large brick hangars that were a quarter ^
Pj^s they had nice big aprons. Another

Willow Run was the better roads and j^racteF
rport

lon

officials felt it would be easier and
Willow Run into passenger use than Way

womIm' ^ intended however, that Willow Run
cnnirf r until a new airport facility

e built or Wayne Major improved.

9
When World War II ended. Willow R,m

ducing 70^ of all the B-24's buiU Th^ was pro-
a total of 8,685 airplanes and at ihe JelqXt
prodootlon, a B-24 ca^e off the

■ :::changed to
A ID.^In 1957 the name of the air Airport.

Foit Metropolitan Wayne bounty an
^on dollar airport expansion P J ^ runway
^y August of 1958 a new 10,500 old

poun
was

Now the other airlines began j,ct-

c
i

wow Run to the new Wayne bounty
"1958 American and Allegheny and

A

the ne

ge terminal. In the spring ^959, Delta
"thwest moved in. In November ox

llDet ed J
'hill n
4nd

ABOI/E: a No/t^h Ce.ntAal DC-3 iitA on the apaon
yiP on Mat/ 16, 1963. kVi Vix Cotteetton/Tom Coonet/
photo.

onUse.
i^ili

storage lot for „an, 8-24.3 reiornmrf™ Err^pt,

and
obe
Oet
N

the
Univpr^!° billow Run had been Fun hV
university of Mi chigan. After the war, it had be®
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In 1983 thereOne final thing to think about,
were over 170,000 aircraft movements at Willow Run.
In 1966. the last year the passenger airlines flew
out of there, they only had 136,228. So Willow
Run is still a busy place!

In 1966 Zantop Air Transport, Inc. was sold for
$3 million and the name was changed to Universal Air-

Universal set up a maintenance base but be-
to switch from a cargo business to a charter

They did not succeed and In May

lines.

gan
passenger airline,
of 1972 filed for bankruptcy. Earlier In the year
they had In fact, pulled out of Willow Run altogether.

» jKin

I would like to thank the following for giving
great deal of help on this article. Without

their help and information this story would not have
been possible. Big thanks to Karl Smalley, John
Stewart, the Sunday News and the Detroit News.
Thanks guys, you really came through for me.

me a
When Universal went bankrupt, Duane Zantop came

back to Willow Run and set up a new business, Zantop
International Airlines. The company was set up as
a private-contract carrier. Within 30 days he had
purchased aircraft, hired flight crews, acquired
ground facilities, received FAA certifications and
signed contracts with the auto companies for their
freight business.

Zantop has remained and grown at Willow Pun.
As time went by, there were others who used Willow

In this group was Shamrock, Mark
Air, Rosenbalm, Mannion, Jet Way, Interstate, Trans
Continental and Connie Kalitta. The following air
lines would operate out of Will Pun but not as a
base, and this included Hawaiian Air Cargo, '’at Air,
Southern Air Transoort and Intercontinental.

When Universal Airlines closed in 197?, Deane
Melvin took over their flight crew training facility
in hangar two and set up the International Air Academy.
He also acquired Universal's Electra and OC-R simu
lators. Three years later, in 1975, he got back
into the air cargo business and set up Trans Conti
nental Airlines.

Run as their base.

« ● ■
!*'

,AFa

ABOt/E; An Ea&tMn AJji Une6

^5535 and wai takzn on

WoTc the fnAgC
aUo

Cocnct'

Another 6hot the AFA L-ISS.
TkO) photo tua-6

Avi Pix CottzcUon/Tom

ABOVE:
pfiopi -the ●'round tip6.
on SzptzmbZA 27, /963.
photo.

Zantop Int’Z A-Oitinu PC-6B W49J3R aiwUt&
Thomp&on photo.

BELOW LEFT:
anothzA toad at VIP tn 19S0.

A Taani Conttmntai A-Oitcnu VC~6A i^ti on
thz -wmp a-t /TP tn J9S0.
BELOW RIGHT: A Je.t Wau VC-6A Mvcti to Azccivz tti

Thomp6on photo.

load at /IP -01 J9^0. Thompson photo.

BELOW:^olldctton/Tom Coonzr' photo.

H5504,and
Zantop Jnt'l At^tinzi .
at Willow Ran in 1980. Thompson

Today you can find the following airlines _
aircraft operating at Willow Run. Rosenbalm^Av^a ^
tion operates their own DC-8's plus four DC-°-3 '
and two DC-8-73F's for Emery. Kalitta Flying Ser-^
vice brings in their one DC-8-63AF and one
along with various Lears and Turbo-Beeches. - -I 'pr
Inc. flies one Lear and two Cessna 402's for Si ^
Kris.

WJ
j

I
fp

Trans Air Link operates six nC-6's leased
Zantop plus several of their own. They are al
under contract for Zantop. Southern Air
brings in one L-100-30 Herky and one DC-8-21F’ 4.4pnal

Internatiu
Continei

Run,
ntaunder contract to Zantop. Air Transport

flies two DC-8-54's for Zantop also. Trans
Airlines

In 19R0 when Hawaiian Air Cargo closed
sold their Electras to Zantop.
their DC-6‘s with the Flectra.
homebase of the largest Flectra

operations at V'illow Run

-;tre:e"^;cr;rrj:art'srr:rcro::r:'i!!ratr
for"Gl"raT They have painted pi

 they
Zantop began replaci

anes
Rolenhal! hvial I"te''"Pt1onal .

.any ppL:-!r?57n^“arti"rr?l?"lLn?t5"^

up,
ng

Willow Run became the
fleet in the country.

»

l

, the second larges carrier at Willow
operates a fleet of six DC-6's flown on common
carriage and for Flying Tiger.

largestZantop International Airlines is the
carrier at Willow Run. In fact, Zantop is the
larges freight-only airline in the country, topP
only by Flying Tigers. Using Willow Run as thei
hub you can see their nine Convair 640's, or\e
54F one DC-8-62AF, three DC-8-33F’s and 13 of^J
Lockheed L-188A/CF Electra freighters. Nine of ^

military contracts in other
the country.

se cond

ask these fine aircraft,
be'’aiV^''~'^r— the cargo ramps. It will

^  with no problem. When you are out the
sctivitv^ there is quite a
keep bit of

^amp DON'T^rr?'"’ ^Specially around the Zantop
end to tho WAY, as this can pu-

t an
farAses Henerai 5 °^°9naphy for the rest of us

think about don' T EVEN
issio'^

and if vnu a not give you permiS-
securitv their ramps or shooting’

I need Tn c«v and YOU WILL BE REMOVE^,lu s/^Y MORE' ' '

For
AFA

AltfLiMr

ABOVE: An Ame^can Ft,itfi& Efoot^^ .
^ /IP on Sep^embc. 27;Tom Cooney pho-fo. ^ ^n^Epc-tcon/

haSe a^p! and don’ts and
remember--thp^Ki°^f^^® ^t YIP. One note to
Continental where Zanton and Trans

●>" P'-RPare”"t„‘!;a“e
Off,

this-adjustments for5R



The Tray Table
by

\
KEITH ARMES

In this issue we will feature some various
items recently uncovered and take a look at some
nice items from the collection of WAHC member
Dick Luckin.

One of the most striking and unusual items
to be found recently is a serving pitcher of
B.O.A.C. It is a light blue outside and white

inside with the mark "Wade regilor London Enq-
land on the bottom. Whether this was used
inflight or only for ongroundi n . . . ● ' P’*of^otion is still

I ? ■ pictured are
two B.O A.C. glasses recently found with the

loV.lrZ late
s early 60 s). Another find is an Eastern

water glass with the falcon symbol nicely dis
played above the word "Eastern
not sure whether thi

Again, I'm
s was used inflight or not.

some '7';'=''^" P'*ovides us with photos of
including a beautiful

and a Currier

TWA

cuMcrrc/l^ril"'
Last but^nnt produced in 1067

«ew ieaiand with one of the
designs ever 'nore elaborate

seen on any airline chinaware.

collecli'onrio"r’m]™Uonn5''‘“T^ -
happy collect! ' ^ always--

your
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AIRLINERS

INTERNATIONAL
AIRLINERS

INTERNATIONAL

AIRLINERS

INTERNATIONAL the market on selling old airline baggage labels The
brisk for two days.

activity around Don's table was n
I don't know of anyone walking awayfrom Don s area
that did not have a handful of bargms. Keep up the
good work Oon--we need youl

Walking around the ventor area was ^^^lly a

treat, especially If you were a serious «rab a^^
collector. Books, models, decals, pos >

schedules, wings, labels, safety cards, you name it,

■’t was there, just for the taking, if ^-nunt
eight trade material with you or the q
ot cash. Everyone seemed to be haying a
participating in the activities going ^
I did my best to visit all the tables that were_set
up. I hope I didn't miss any L-i-inn
f

and I
orward to adding to my post card co someone

didn-t want to miss that "rare" card that
"'ight have had stuck away in an old * ,
find any rare ones, but I did find some nice ones
for my collection.)

St Louis St Louis
BY

PAUL F. COLLINS

most every railroad in the country. This was a v Y
enjoyable way to spend the day before the start o
airline convention! R.E.G. Vaviu and Robert SzAting oAC 6zzn htAZ

Two "gAzati," o{t
ABOVE:
pAomoting thexA nzw pubtiaatiom,
avLation wALteng that AZalCi/ 6zzmzd to znjou thz torn
that thzu ipent at AtAtinzAi JntZAnationat

j in the trade
the other activ-

There
While many of us were doing our thing

many members were Participating
that the convention committee

®re a number of tours available an , j under-
^ "le to take them really enjoyed thems^l .

those that took the airport being
pls^ ^^^n any of the others. Can yo airport

aced between two active runways a allowed to
k e St. Lou, with all your cameras, ygn , that's

^'^yf^iing that passed A big hand
h appened to those on the photo tour! Talking

W14.L ^ committee member that set up ^
“ ‘h others that went on the other tours, t

lucky. On behalf of all p^ion committee
;ll fou rs, a big thank you to the convention

^ job wel1 done.

On the way back to the Harriott the
of thetheir revenge since we "had" to stop at one

large shopping centers so they could spend some
their money. I think they more than got even!

of

■  after-
had their

Saturday started just about the same as Friday
had, only there wasn't the big rush to get into the
trade area. However, after about an hour, the room
was full and everyone was back at it again, trading
and selling all that beautiful airline memorabilia.
There were some additional activities planned for
this day and many in attendance took part,
distinguished aviation writers were on hand to auto-
graph their latest publications. Hr. Robert Serling

on hand to sign his latest offering, Howard Huqh
Airline, An Informal History of TWA, and would later be
the guest speaker at the banquet. R.E.G. Davies was
also signing several of the books that he is famous
for. Both gentlemen were well received, and I'm sure,
sold a few copies of their works. Thanks to both of
these fellow "birdmen" for participating in Airliners
International ?4.

Several

es*was

General registration started on Thursday
noon and the folks manning the booth really t
hands full. By the time the booth opened the i ''
of attendees reached all the way down the hall -
the time the booth closed, most of those that y
be attending the convention were reg1stered--a v
fine job! When the booth closed for the evenmi’
it v/as time for the welcoming party to begi^*

party

ttendinh^(lorc ●
cash" bar tyneIt was necessary to have a

this year, mainly due to the number of those a ^
I believe the days of a free ooen bar type
Those that sent in money to support such a par j ^^gir
be reimbursed either by a refund or reduction or\
19B5 membershiD fee. More on this later.

June M fn Wednesday

two 1n the anern^nn e/''"'"'’ "^’'riott about

registered at the hotel,
and dealing.

m

but
«  . the afternoon

^ Activities continued for most or conven-
Ts slowed down just a little . f^yje o'clock

J business meeting which took pla selection
th eater section. This is when tn
following years convention . Cincinnati,

(ao ● ^ hid for the Both

hhi
hion
In
for

Prg^’’^:^ and the boys from the smoke had
®^entat1 ons were well-done and when t goodwi

Uert^T^'^ th^t’^will he workina
ho Tom -Tom and the others tha come--again.

" young men. California-here we come

The party started out a little on the slow
ut things picked up, especially after the hote

osed their two for the price of one drink sp®
embers and friends drifted into the party^room

groups and soon everyone was having 3 .

si

a
in
ve

enjoyable time. Mgpy old friendshios were renews
nr^ made. As I moved from group

to
wa

qoinS'tJ got the feeling that hbis
a  ® convention. Everyone was ^3
thev talking about the great stuff
li^Pn them to sell and trade.
for FriH^ these guys and gals, I couldn't '^^^ggl-
’og and deal'°^^^ arrive so we could start

de,
baF
l-

Fy

s

1 ng!

embers already
just itching to start wheeli1  ng Notice was given that the room had to be cleared

by five o'clock so the area could be prepared for
annual banquet. As the deadline approached, the last
few "big" deals were made and the room was cleared.
Those that were going to attend the banquet headed
back to their rooms to freshen uo and change cloths.
Many of those that were not going to the banquet,
stayed around the lobby and made a few last trades.
Some folks just don't know when to quit.!

The evening started with a cash bar in the lobby
area where the banquet was to be held,
a lot of stories of how a big deal was made or about
how Joe Blow got the last of some rare item before I
got to the right table. It was easy to see that just
about everyone was in a good mood, except for the
that blew the "big" deal! About 7:30 the doors to
the banquet room were opened.

After everyone was seated, Dan Meintrye and Jon
Proctor, co-chairman of Airliners International 84,
made short speeches welcoming everyone and thanking

our

You could hea

guy

Cl

an enjoyable dinned at that tim; =uch
there once

ng ou

s to
a

again. He w^re no! to
a nice pri me rib dinner and ,ing and tak‘ wat

ing off made fo

th1

^besr-

short
Club,

bout the
of the

was a
Hobby■iieets'^'^^ that job out of the waV’

In members of the World , .|nts a
Way^^L®''al , there were no major co p ^^g^ts
"CapJ^f was being operated or^ter. '

Lo

T

L g" or anything for that
hicg '^'^itors that were present w deserved,

h

og

hot^.'^ound of applause, which was wel l meeting

ose
to a

Wit

-  ‘5;"^9^else o/Ljor concern to discuss.
adi

nd

go
Having

^-y dei!;s’t?:r
ching

evenin

h rr a
g.

Thursday, June 21

^’hport. He spent ih b t ^f ?h °
Parly afternoo

was sort of ^
until the welcomi

whatever

ra11 reader,

n touring th! l the mornino

railroad ™.orabil,a whicSM;“?„5;/;y^JJce sup^,a

rs

were inef fnorning did arrive, some
tbings. getting into swi
^ups of 3 nice breakfast and a
^iJSiness nf !''®^y°oe was ready to get on witn

'''■'■line memorabi??!"'’"^''’'’’

.  ̂fie meeti ngs ,
-Vi ventor area was not , inany
b
So

a^L ®F the meeting for the Clu go
^0 .j-L 9to the trade area. T'^ll'n'in'er in the hotel

trade area either went to^ ^.^g^ at on3rrangements to go out for grea. 1
restaurants in the g„ a long d3y.

^''Pr

Or
made

ny
th at

yone slept well, it had been

th®

from^anv nf "Convention story could
the conventini stories that I have w^g

there wa^ ieve, however, th3t
slides morp''^ everything--more post c3F

■"OFe coliectQ^ ^ Jjodels, more "miscellaneous ^
●  Once again Dnn Thnm;»c "corneFe
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ff-the-cuffMr. Serlings opening remarks were
comments about aviation and the airline industry in

particular. Most of these comments were of a humorous

nature and received a number of laughts and chuckles
from the audience. These comments out of the way,

Mr. Serling got down to the main part of his speech,
The main

0

and some of his comments were not so funny,

context of his presentation was on deregulation
the effect that it has had on airlines and their

operations. His presentation was well received an

at the conclusion Mr. Serling received a standing
ovation from those present. A big hand should a so
go to the convention committee for presenting a

annual

and

gentlemen of Mr CONTENT

deleted
due TO PRIVACY

CONCERNS

. Serlings quality for our
banquet.

Before the presentation of display awards,
Terry Waddington presented the Second Annual .

hand was the gentle
last

Goethe Memorial Award. Also on

men that was given the award in Washington ^
year but had to leave before he could receive

This av/ard v/ill be given annually, at the
of the Southern California Airline Enthusiasts, _

a person they sleet as best exemplifying the
that was demonstrated by Republic pilot Paul ho

who past av/ay two years ago during the condusi
of Airliners International 82.

it.
ABOl/E: Ma. ACCan KoptoA, ae-t up a "po6t of,^icz" -in
The iobfaf/ 0(^ thz I'kiAhiott to aeff a i,pzcA.ai znoziopz

dzdicatzd to ̂ Un^A^ IntZAnationat t4. It -U hopzd
that thth atixoitij loiit bz cofuiizd on to Cattf^ofinta.

in 1985. (in. Koptan too6 a^io aefUng othzn postal
itZjT\6 Azlatzd to aviation and woi a vZAtf intzaz^tinci
gzntizmzn to tafk loith. I hopz to izz him in San Josz
nzxt yzan.

It was now time to present awards to thos

that had models, photographs, slides and

memorabilia displays. There were quite a num ^gs
of entires in all the various contests which g
to a number of awards. Prizes were given to
selected in first, second and third position,

not have a list of those that won in the ^gs
categories, but I v/ould like to extend best wi

to all those that won awards and to all those .p^ite
participated in the contests. I would like

as many of you as possible to bring models, P i9?5.
slides and general display items to California

1

those that had made the
.  - convention a success. Follow-

the a""ual Sviatlon World Airli
irlvia Contest was conducted,
guys the other 11 months of the
the questions that they
able part is that

1
Surely it takes the

 ne
se

year to come up with
The even more remark-

someone knows most of the

ask[

answers[

following the trivi
was served. via contest the banquet meal

1
The final act for Airliners Internationa'

s to present the Grand Door Prizes. All ti^i^ .ten

hopper and several of those
G the banquet would be winners of round-t *hes®

to next years convention. Airlines pnovidi^^ .^-gns
tickets were TWA, USAir and Ozark. Congratu'a

^0 all the winners and I will see you next JP"
ban Jose.

wasoun
to the dessert,

d-
ts

time for the Name^the'"planp"r ’ "it was
the Southern Cal i forni^ 1^^!; P>:^sented by
Kachat and Terry Waddinotin
of a number of aircraft^for
fellows do a fine job nickino\ “^hes

part of an aircraft to he used Ttiif
*iow you can identify an airUn;^ k f
«inq root, a prop tip, a trl linn ̂
or a window and know what tvne ff ^ ^’P
looking at. ^ lot of thosf aircraft your
everyone had a grand timfl P^^^ePt could
tor a fun time thanks fell

and

o

ty .n9natinn^fof^^ ^^1 those attending ^

to thank tk' ^ to take this g
us a sun Convention Committee , -gn

n tf for the conventiotr
from the. better--right across the

Marr^®re facilities of the b

to thf?^: ^ ^^-11 be
Costing Airi- ^3y Area group that wi -l

ivi

ete
ott
^^;es^ws

it was d

guest speaker?a’^lob thlf? ̂ "^'“Ofluction of the

to introduce Mr. Robert Serif . ' proud
news editor and author nf former UPi
including The Presidfff best selli? f

ea

SEE YOU there:::

as

as
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STEPHEN PIERCEY
It IS safe to say that the Issues of Prnni,-

that have been published will be conector~TtfI
now that the spirit behind that publication ’
The magazines contained some of the finest
and photographs of an era that will never be^^If
again. Connies, Electras, DC-3s, DC-4s -6s
as well as the many other proo aircraft’that ^ ^
b

gone

een produced around the world, filipH thJ

PjoiLLner:. Steve's parents haJe requested t^haTt^
magazine no longer be published. Their rpn.mf*
be honored. f'eguest will

lost a
commuP'i'ty
Piercey w3S
^  the Hanover

kille

at
r when the

On May 20
^f'iend.

d,  1984 the aviation
On that date Stephen

to air collison. Steve
doing some air to ait pHotograpo

^’tcraft involved hit together.

9oo(j
In an .
Air
two

he was

'i'JPul!'’'' driving force behind th^ sp,r,tof
magazine was g wrote many

the 3® Piston-engine aircraft. Steve w_^^ photographs
that provided many o . ^ with Stev
bassilV'^s^rated his stories ^|;^g"^history.
Jhe the magazine also passe „ gpiine^was a
Ubnv.^°’'ts that I have received, f.^^£^55ociate wit

jove for Steve. I Log is a
®li

that
1 ng because the working

^  [or me. Steve put in many to collect
Phnf traveling all over ^^though I

that appeared therein. Ai j felt
^  as well as some f ,,^5 him.

ove

from the work he did.

Those of you that have subscribed tn
zine are requested to write to the outlet
you ordered the magazine. Some type of refund
tern will be set up so you can get

sys-
your money back.



cATPI
RIUTJUT I CtVtllAH AIRCRAFT KITS

ROCKET. HISSILE i SPACECRAFT KITS

AFT i OTHER MILITARY EQUIPMENT KITS

FI6URC KITS

SCIENCE FICTION KITS

MISCELLANEOUS KITS

AUTOMOTIVE KITS

SHIP KITS

READY NOW! NCOI^Ol^TED
3014 ABELIA COURT

SAN JOSE, CA. 95121
(408) 629-2121

AIRLINE ra©T@COLLECTORS
TOP QUALITY SLIDES OF AIRCRAIT

FROM OVER 100 COUNTRIES.
MANY NO LONGER FLYING AIRLINERS.
32 PAGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG,

CATALOG SUPPLEMENT AND
2 SAMPLE SLIDES; $2.
AIRLINE PHOTOS
P.O.BOX 650034

MIAMI, FLORIDA 33265-0034

UALUe CUICE
$20.00

POSTkCE INCLUOCO ATP is now selling slides once again. Write to
Clint for his latest listing. You will be really
impressed with the super selection of slides
available. For the most part these are older air
craft not being offered by anyone else. Connies,
Electras, 0C-3s, DC-4s, DC-6s and DC-7s are listed
in great numbers. When writing to ATP be sure to
tell them that you read about them in the LOG.

now

When you want the best selection in models and
modeling assocerles, you can't beat ATP. Offer
ing the best prices and services, Clint Groves
will work with you to see that you get what
you ordered, when you order it. No long wa
until your check clears because orders are usual ly
send out the day they are recieved.

for
Hit,

Ov

● K13 HARDY DR

● EDMOND. OKLA. 730W

AIR PIX AVIATION PHOTOGRAPHY

P. 0. Box 75034

Cincinnati, OH 45?75

Beautfful post cards and
fantastic T-shirts are

available from Aero-
Write for both lists

now
Gem.£3?

eroGem
Posicords

and you certainly will not
be disappointed by the
selection and the prices.
Be sure to tell them that

I  read about them in
the CAPTAIN’S LOG.
you

i

JET TACK
'’^°*<’9'-aphy offers the

Not Photooraphs

a  i L but
~  --^ets aph

1213 SANDSTONE DR.

ST. CHARLES, MO. 6330

AIRLINE TIE TACKS AND LAPEL PINS

Diuision of AeroGem. Inc.

Shirts^ Dti„sion 0/ AvrnGi;n. hu

^■O. Box 290445
^avie. Florida 33329 USA

P O. Box 290445
Davie, Florida 33329 USA

UARLINE Dl<;rniiMT hobrtf^ le j

tran, and dorter
Of models, deca r largest select!
cards and finlshinn^ P°st

on

specialist In the U
you to rec^^hi;

which lists hi,nH« latest catalog
modeler. Send SoTl for the

or call Bob at

knight AIR log AND THE AFA NEWSJACK
Jordan
Airliner

S^Photograp
Over 500 color print selections Feprese
230 plus airlines available in 5X7 of gt
sizes, all dedicated and guaranteed to
your professinn;^! photography standar

hs $8 including <6 for the annual subscription
to the Jack Knight Air Log A AFA News
each issue of the News you will find a
list of items available by mail auction,
additional information or membershln writp f«
AFA/Club Home Office, P.O. Box 1239 Elnin
Illinois 50121-1239. You’ll be glad you did.

In
suoer

For

then you should
If you are into aerophilateiic. Every-
become a member of this organ
thing you wanted to know abou
collecting is printed on the P ^ balloon,
^ The L^ is heavy on Lindbe gh.^^ ^epnelln
Jtiels, fi?it day covers, '"°‘^^pj/club dues are
terns and much more. Annua

of

to:SAS5
For catalog send $1,00 and business
JORDAN AIRLINER PHOTOGRAPHS, 710 Reno
Lewisville. Texas 75067.

Street
es, P.O. Box 38

90680.

Deke Billmqs
P 0 Boj 499
Wintheslet N H 03470

603/239 66^4

uanted to know about modeling and were afraid to ask
All case, then you should join the International Plastir

s' ?09iety. This Is TO or,.nfzat1on for plastic modefers
of what level they are modeling at. The IPMS UPDATE

regardiesb informed on new products, tips on making better
l^eeps "’0°® t Chapter happenings, wants and disposal column a
models, QUARTERLY features articles on "the real thinq

f

much '^?;®:...-tions of actual aircraft, armor, boats, figures
cruD and detail photos. All material needed to produce

with close- P Annual fee IS $18 per year for adults

et

that pciz® (17 and under). Send for subscriptions to ●
and J94O East Evans Avenue, P.O. Box 4S0, Denver, co 80201

IAif Ltnm Logom
from Cmnm Mookmr "

43201
46 East 8th Avenue, Columbus, Ohio

1/72 decals for-
AIRLINES STRATOCAMERICAN OVERSEAS

industrifiR 54
ROISEP

ameS'n

■2jNew Hamp5;hirp

AMERICAN AIRLINES TURBOPROP ELECTRA
(both include cheatlines, Flagship
N-numbers,
and windows, control surface

nacelle tri

from Salt D

9]as!.ware. f^shi

c.
es. CAPITAL Air-

ned/sham bottom" m.)
^49, 1049G CONSTELLATION/windoWSf

^registrations.

TWAr* Each set
handling.

5053- 5052-
1' amount. Send
« Bo, 499.

IRANIAN
1/72 ^^^RIAL navy P-3 ORION

Electra vacuform conversion
wi

kit/ 54
ndow decals

Please add Sl /shipment- Thanksl 75
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WORLD AIRLINE HOBBY CLUB

CAPTAIN’S LOG

DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS

Paul F. Collins

MEMBERSHIP CO-ORDINATOR

Marion Pyles
PACIFIC SECTIONEUROPEAN SECTION

Fred J. Hems
Secretary/Treasure

Marion Pyles
Membership Co-ordinator

CO

Ck:

-<

Please send your membership renewals an
membership forms to the following: j^n;«rters
to Fred Hems; all other will go to Club
in Cincinnati, Ohio. When sending in new me

ships and renewals, please use the correct y* '^^,5
dollar amount. Please do not send foreign i
U.S) money for your membership or checks
other than U.S. banks. If you are joining t
European Branch of the Club, please send Mr
the equivalent of $12/$20 US in British
notes. If you have any questions about metn
payment, please contact Club Headquarters.

on

Hems

POLICY

Dc:
The WORLD AIRLINE HOBBY CLUB is open to all

persons or groups interested in the collecting of
airline memorabilia and the study of airlines and
airliners. The CAPTAIN'S LOG is the official publi
cation of the CLUB and contains stories on airlines
and airliners and collecting the various items of
memorabil ia.

o

●<o
CO

><
^  I
coo

CQ I
U.
c_)

Uj

CONTRIBUTIONS WANTED
Cc

All members and interested parties who wish
to contribute articles, pictures, or other material
of interest to the membership are invited to do so
When sending in your material, please be sure to
inc ude your return address. All material, after
publication, will be returned to the owner. Thr
Editor welcomes ideas on material to be featured
in future issues of the LOG.

Uj
K-
■<

CHANGE OF ADDRESS—IMPORTANT Ce:
UJ
Cu

Members MUST report any change of
promptly to the Membership Co-ordinator in
to receive their copy of the LOG. The Po
Department WILL NOT forward permit mail ●
do not have your correct address you will ..

In addition to not forwa
Postal Department

another

rding
receive your LOG.
your copy of the LOG, the
stroys your copy of the LOG

-

o

o

PUBLICATION DATES

. To have
mailed to you, you must forward $3 to ^il
cost of mailing you a second copy.
be NO EXCEPTIONS to this charge. Please keen
the Club current on your address. Send
address changes to Marion Pyles, AMF Box /=●
Cincinnati, Ohio 45275.

de
The CAPTAIN'S LOG is mailed quarterly to all

members on approximatelv the i«;4-k Y

mailing date. The TAPTatu'c i nr ● ^

so please allow ample time for delivery."'

►

o

MEMBERSHIP FEES

U.S. & Canada
Europe
Pacific
South America
Central America

(Africa and Middle
<^-st Class ssd

$32.00 ($5.00 more for p-»
$12.00 ($8.00 more
$12.00 ($13.00

($8;S Toll
East -

more for Air
more for Air

Mall)
Mall)

Mall)

THE FLIGHT EXCHANGE

The CAPTAIN'S LOG will publish members
wants, trades and items they have for sale* .
These request will be published in the
Exchange" section of the LOG at no charge
Club members. Send this material to: ^9^1
Exchange-Captain’s Log, 3381 Apple Tree Lane.
Erlanger. Ky. 41018. Please send such requests
tvno!l ^ sheet of paper, written
typed so it ca

to

or
n be easily read.

rate)
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